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A new stock of Ladies Goats ex- Horses for Sale, 
pectin# to arrive any day. Sovereign

Miss Hilda Straus went to Detroit 
on Tuesday morning to resume her 
position.

Stray St ter—Escaped from Mild
may shipping yard on Monday, a 
red steer. Will finder please notify 
Darling & Kaufman.

Miss Genevieve Weiler, who has 
completed her course of training as 
nurse at the Brantford hospital, is 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. August Weiler.

Parcel Post Rates were changed 
this week. For greater distances 
and larger parcels the new rates 
work out a.little cheaper, but for 
close routes the rate is increased.

Mr. and Mrs John J. Reinhart cele
brated the 25th anniversary of their 
marriage last w,eek. Their many 
friends extend congratulations and 
best wishes for many more years of 
happy wedded bliss.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Mason of Gait, 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. $lcDougall of 
Toronto, called on Mrs. George Hel- 
wig* here last week, while en route 
to Walkerton, where they attended 
the funral of Mr. Mason’s sister,
Mrs. R. Tasker.

J. A. JOHNSTON Published-h
* Garrick Council will meet on Mon- Cream 41c * 48c. Sovereign^, 
day, Nov. 16th.

I Monday, Nov. 9th will be Thanks- 
Dried Apples, cash or trade, 7c giving Day. 

and 8c. Sovereign's.
Feeders for Sale—76 choice feed.- 1 

ers and stockers. Darling & Kauf-1 
man.

Turnips Wanted. Phone 20. Load
ing car one of these days. Sover
eign's.

This Xmas send personal Cards.
Our samples are most complete and 
Prices to suit, at the Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schmidt ar
rived home last week after a two 
months’ visit to relatives at Winni
peg and Vawn, Sask.

6 hp. Fainban's engine, Fleury 
grinder and a belt, in good shape.
The outfit can be bought for $190.
Dirt cheap. Chas. J. Koenig.

In our report of the United 
Church fowl supper last week, we 
omitteiL-to mention that Rev. K.
Grettenger rendered two very fine 
solos.

A great many Garrick farmers 
have not yet lifted their potato crop.
The ground is too wet and muddy to 
tackle the job, and there appears to 
bp no end to the bad weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lobsinger 
wish to convey their sincere appre
ciation and thanks to their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy 
during their recent bereavement.

Mr. Ray Zinger and Anthony May 
and his sisters Catherine and Mary 
May of New Germany and Miss 
Cotherine Ernewein of Guelph spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Er
newein and family of Deemerton.

Mr. Stewart Mason of Sudbury, a 
former member of the Merchants 
Bank staff here, called on friends 
here on Monday. He attended the 
funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Robert 
Tasker at Walkerton on Sunday.

Mr. Jos. Bucket returned home last 
week from Saskatchewan whefe he 
spent the past two months with rela
tives. He says there was a lot of 

I snow on the ground, and a great 
deal of threshing still to be done 
when he left the West.

The death occurred at Hanover 
last Friday of Henry L. Hoffman, 
at the age of 85 years. He ‘was a 
retired jeweller, having carried on 
business at Neustadt and Hanover 
for nearly half a century. His widow 

j was formerly Miss Martha Schmidt, 
and is a sister to Mrs. Ferdinand 
Voigt of this place. The funeraj 
took place at Hanover on Monday 
md was conducted by Rev. E. D.
Becker.

Prof. E. Katz, the noted eye spec
ialist of Listowel, will be on his 
rounds again to relieve your eye 
sight troubles on Wednesday, Nov.
4th, at the Commercial Hotel, Mild- 
m*y. All weak eyes, young and old, 
should take the advantage and con
sult Prof. Katz while in town. It is 
not what caused your eye troubles, 
but what will cure it. If you have 
headache, pain in the temples, or. 
feel nervous, you should have your 
eyes tested, as hy our great skill and 
long experience we can help you as 
glasses are not merely to see, it is 
to relieve your eye trouble too. We 
can do both even where others failed 
Remember the daté and place. Prof.
E. Katz.

_ J , Notice.
One gpod black driver, 4 years old, Read R. H. Fortune’s ad. 

one Percheron horse 8 years old, one 8.
Clyde 7 years old. Chas. J." Koenig.
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Potatoes—Bring them in any day. 
Sovereign’s,

Mr. Alfred Sauer of Guelph 
home over Sunday.

For real values in Clothing see 
our stock. Sovereign’s.

W-m. Beechie, who has been assist
ing in the harvest in Manitoba, re
turned to his home here last Thurs
day.

Keelan’s Baking Special*.
Marshmallow Rolls, Orange Cakes, 

Oatmeal Scones, Oatmeal Flats, 
Assorted Cookies, Raisin Bribed, 

-Whole Wheat Bread, Etc. Give us 
a call.

Nasty Fall Weather. ■
For some years past we have had 

a lot of fine fall weather; but this 
year each succeeding day brings on 
another instalment of bad weather. 
But if the election results are favor
able, the weather -man will be for
given.

r Mildmay Cider Mill. "
Herrgott Bros, announce that 

their cider thill will be open- evety 
day for the manufacture of cider 
and apple butter until further notice.

/
was

f
:■

Auction Sale.
Auction Sale of Farm Stock and 

Implements at Lot 42. Concession 9, 
Nprmanby, on Tuesday, November 
10th. See bills. Louis Grein, prop.

r
Piano for Sale.

Heintoman Piano, beautiful Burl 
Walnut Case, used few months. Cost
$676. Must be sold by Nov. 12th to Mail Carrier Buys Rc.ld.~-. 
V*le,an, estat*- Piano can be feur- Ignats Strauss, local mail courier, 

about half price, in put through a deal hurt week for 
terms of two years. Apply at once the purchase of the Steffler 
to Nelson Yost, Hanover, phone 227.

Miss Bertha Goetz, who has been 
clerking at Helwig Bros.’ store ' for 
the past year, went to Detroit on' 
Tuesday.

Peter Arkell & Sons of Culross 
shipped a fine Oxford Down ram 
from this station last week to a U. 
S. breeder. '

Mr. K. M. McNeil, accountant at 
the Bank of Montreal, went to Park- 

yesterday to visit a friend, who 
is seriously ill.

Miss Mary Haelzle, who has spent 
the past month at her home here 
has returned to Kitchener to resume 
her former position.

Separate School Inspector V. C. 
Quarrie of Parkhitl was here last 
week visiting the Mildmay and Car- 
rick Separate Schools.

George, the eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Sehefter, had the misfor
tune to fracture his arm last week 
while cranking the car.

Wallace Wilton, accompanied Ag
ricultural Representative Riddell to 
Toronto to-day to take part in a 
bacon hog judging contest.

The Hamilton Corinthians have of
fered to play the Stars a series of 
home and home games. Owing to 
the lateness of the season the games 
will not be played this fall.

Rev. A. MacGowan preached anni
versary services at Lakelet on Sun
day. There was a big attendance at 
both services, despite the fact that 
the weather was very rough.

Mr. Bert Krug, clerk for Return
ing Officer William McDonald, was 
here on. Tuesday morning delivering 
the ballot boxes to the Mildmay and 
Garrick deputy-returning officers.

A fairly well attended meeting 
was held at Deemerton on Monday 
evening in the interests of Dr. Hall, 
the Liberal candidate. Dr. Hall and 
0. E. Klein delivered addresses.

Dr. and Mrs. Tovell and children 
and Misses Catherine and Johanna 
Ernewein of Guelph spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Erne
wein and family of Deemerton.

Mr. Conrad Schmidt, who has been 
laid up with a stroke for the past 
ten weeks, is reported to be consid
erably better recently. He has been 
able to sit up in bed occasionally 
during the past week.

L&dies’ and 
Gents’ Watches

resi
dence in this village, recently vacat- 
edd by Alex. Schumacher, 
purchaser has already obt&indâ pos
session of the property.

YOU WltL BE PLEASED 
' OUR COMPLETE 

AND UP-TO-DATE STOCK 
OF GENTLEMEN’S POCKET 
AND WRIST WATCHES.

TheThursday Is Election Day.
The Federal Elections are being 

held to-day, Thursday, Oct.
In the South Bruce Riding the 
test, has been rather listless, al
though all three candidates are 
conceded a chance to win.

29th.
con-hill Bqx Social.

A box social and entertainment 
will be held on Friday evening, Nov. 
6th at P. S. S. No. 6, on Con. 10, 
Garrick. Splendid program. Ladies 
are especially invited to bring boxes. 
Admission 26c. Children 15c. La
dies bringing boxes free.

Spring Valley Beef Ring.
AtAhe annual meeting of the 

Spring Valley Beef Ring, the follow
ing officers were elected for 1926:— 
N. Durrer, Pres.; M. Filsinger, Seo.- 
Treas.; A. Berberich and Jacob Beck
er, Judges; George Weiler, Butcher. 
The average dressed weight of the 
animals slaughtered this 
was 478 lbs. The Spring Valley is 
the oldest ring in Carrick Hie 
heaviest animal was delivered this 
year by Mr. Michael Fischer of this 
village. It dressed 660 lbs.

Snow Stopped Plowing Match.
The plowing match, announced to 

be held in Culross yesterday under the 
auspices of the South Bruce Plow
men’s Association, had to be post
poned on account of the heavy fall 
of snow on Tuesday nght. Fully ten 
inches of snow fell, making it abso
lutely impossible to hold the plowing 
event. A fine list of premiums had 
been arranged for each class, aqd if 
the weather permits, another daté 
will be arranged this fall. Later— 
The plowing match will be held on' 
Friday, Nov. 6th.

Every
voter should make it a point to get 
out to vote to-day.

LADIES’ BRACELET AND 
RIBBON WATCHES. ALL 
POPULAR STYLES OF CAS
ES IN GRBa$N, WHITE AND 

W GOLD. 15 J MOVE-
Conservative Meeting. 

ThereYELLOW G< 
ITS. was » good attendance at 

Mr. F. W. Lippert’s meeting here 
on Thursday evening of last week. 
Addresses were delivered by the 
candidate, W. G. Weichel M.P.P. of 
Waterloo, and Dr. J. A. Wilson of 
Gueteh, formerly of Mildmay. Reeve 
A. Fedv of Mildmay occupied 
chair. The"' speakers 
a good hearing.

MEN
Dr. Brown of Lion’s Head, lost 

accidentalhis life last week by 
shooting. He was' out hunting n 
the woods in Lindsay township when 
the accident /k/curred. Dr. Bros* 
formerly practised at teeswater, and 
is surçived by his widow (formerly 
Miss Colvin of Teeswater) and one 
daughter 14 years of age.

PRICES TO SUIT EVERY
ONE.

C. E. WENDT the
were allx given

r JEWELER summer
Tried Oil Electric Motor.

The Canadian National Railway 
Company tried out new power sys
tem on this branch this week. Tues
day evening’s train consisted of one 
double steel coach, propelled by a 
powerful oil electric engine, instead 
of by the usual big steam locomotive. 
The train arrived On scheduled time, 
but on Wednesday morning, due per
haps to the heavy fall of snow, it 
was twenty minutes late in reaching 
Mildmay. The new power, if found 
adaptable, will effect a tremendous 
saving in the operation of the light 
branch line service.

Plowing Match, Nov. 6th. '
The plowing match, under the 

auspices of the South Bruce Plow
man's Association, has been post
poned from Oct. 28th to Friday, 
Nov. 6th, at 9 a,m. The match will 
be held on the farms of Messrs. 
Thos. Goodfellow and Jos. Dickison, 
one and oné-quartér miles north of 
Teeswater. Secretary McKague in
forms us that a great-many plowmen 
arrived on Tuesday in preparation 
for the match, some coming as far 
as forty miles. The event next week 
promises to be a big affair, if the 
weather is favorable.

Attended Big Stock Sale.
Councillor N. Durrer attended the 

big sale of high-class "Durham cattle 
at Moffat, last week, held by Camp
bell & Moffat, the noted cattle breed
ers. Mr. Durrer was successful in 
securing Rothes Reformer 174818, a 
fine 9 months old bull, sired by 
Rothes King, impprted, and one of 
Hie greatest prize winners in the 
British Isles. The sire won 1st at 
Belfast, Edinburgh and the Scottish 
Highland Shows, and 2nd at Chicago 
The dam is also imported. Rothes 
Reformer is a well built, splendidly 
proportioned animal, and weighs be
tween 900 and 1000 lbs. The prices 
at the sale ranged from $150 to $465.

Pigs far Sale.
Sigmund Emel has for sale seven 

Yorkshire pigs, good bacon type, 
ready to wean.

Take Notice!
No more apples will be taken at 

the Neustadt Evaporator. Cider mill 
will run until further notice. Wm 
V. Schaus.

I WAM POLE’S 

Tastless 

God Liver Oil
m

Auction Sale.
Auction sale of 6.4 well-bred feed

ing heifers,-2 years old, averaging 
800 to £50. lbs. and 2 feeding cows, 
at Lot 8. Con. 14, Culross. on Wed
nesday, Nov. 4th, at 1 o’clock share, 
«has. Beninger. proprietor; John 
Purvis, 'auctioneer.

Box Social.
A box social and entertainment 

will be held on Friday evenihg, Nov. 
6th at P. S. S. No. 6, on Con. 10, 
Carrick. Solendid program. Ladles 

esnecialW Invited to bring boxes. 
Admission 25c. Children 15c. La
dies bringing boxes free. .

V
y

Is ihg ideal Tcr.ic for this 
season of the year. It builds 
Uv the constitution and 
makes new blood, enabling 
you to avoid colds.

:i

RADIOare

Evangelical Church Announcement.
It is just 50 years ago since the 

Evangelical Church was build at 
Mildmay. Preparations are now be
ing mde to celebrate the fiftieth an
niversary for which occasion outside 
speakers are being secured. The 
celebration will take place over 
Thanksgiving Sunday and Monday 
Nov. 8th and 9th.

Rogers Batteryless 
Radio Sets

Splendid Ionic to b; taken 
when you are recovering 
from the flu.

y

AMAZING! These sets re- 
Batteries—noquire no “A”

“B” Batteres—no Aerial— no 
Loop. Surely the moat over
whelming advance in Radiio 
Science.

Price $1.00
With the approach of winter, it 

is well to have your feet properly 
clad

Matrimonial.
The marriage of Mr. Robert H. 

Hopf, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Hopf, to Miss Martha J., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Steinhagen of Carrick, took place on 
Tuesday of last week at the home of 
the bride’s parents. The ceremony 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Wittig 
of Walkerton, in the presence of a 
numiber of the closeat friends of the 
contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hopf will reside in Kitchener.
Highway Traffic Act Amended.

It is not generally known that a 
very important amendment was pas
sed at the last session of the Ontario 
Legislature, affecting .the Highway 
Traffic Act. The amendment, which 
reads as follows, should be carefully 
noted by all motorists—“The opera
tor or driver of every vehicle shall 
immediately before entering or 
crossing a through highway bring 
the vehicle to a full stop. ‘Through 
Highway’ shall mean any highway 
designated as such by the Minister 
or by by-law of a municipality ap
proved by the Department, and every 
such highway shall be .marked to 
comply with the regulations of the 
Department.

Sox and Stockings knit for 
yarn if you 

Also have sox, stockings, 
yarn and needles for sale. Ed. S. 
Harris

you from your own 
wish.J.P. PHELAN PfonB Also DeForest-Grosley Bat

tery Receiving Sets.
Demonstrations gladly ar

ranged in your home, or in our 
office.\ 3t

Phone 28 Mildmay
Wilbur Kalbfleisch, who was oper

ated upon at the Bruce County Hos
pital two weeks ago has been a very 
sick boy during the past week, but 
we are pleased to report that his 
condition is now showing a slight 
improvement.

L. Pletsoh & Son
LOCAL DEALERS

M.

J3£
The death of Mrs. Mary Ann Ma

son, relict of the late Robert Tasker, 
took place on Friday last ,at the 
home of her son-in-law, John Leach, 
of Maple Hill, 
years of age. She was an aunt to 
Mrs. George Helwig of this village.

We Compete 
H In Quality and 
If. Price with Mail 

Order Houses

Cash Poultry PricesDebased was 78

SELL EARLY—MARKET MAY GET GLUTTED 

lc per lb. extra allowed in trade

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Rev. J. F. Jordon, of Elgin, 111., 
is conducting evangelistic services 
in the Evangelical church here. The 

attended.
y»•

• mv

iSSi services are being largely 
the very unfavorable68

Ü Live Dressedin spite of 
weather. The sermons rendered by 
Rev. Jordon are instructive and in
spiring.

CHÎCKS—
5 to 6 lbs..................
4 to 5 lbs.................
354 to 4 lbs............ ..
354 lbs. and under
HENS—
5 lbs. and over ...
4 to 5 lbs..................
3 1-2 to 4 lbs............
3 1-2 lbs. and under

Roosters ................. .,
Ducks, dark .............
Ducks, white ...........
Geese ...............

All Black and Red Feathered Foutlry 2c leas than above prices 
both live and dressed. Dressed Poultry must be bled and 

dry picked. Ducks heads and wing tips off.

Iew
16c 21c
13c
10c

Jillius Kupferschmidt, of Culross, 
who was arrested here on October 
17th, on a charge of committing a 
serious offence against a young girl, 
came up for preliminary hearing 
last Thursday before Magistrate 
Macartney, and was committed for 
trial before the Judge. The case 
is said to be slated for Friday of 
this week.' The accused is being 
defended by Nicol Jeffry of Guelph.

10c:
The 1921 Vote.

The following was the vote by mu
nicipalities in the South Bruce Fed
eral election in4921.

18cWHY? SEND YOUR MONEY AWAY FROM YOUR 
HOME TOWN, WHEN YOU CAN BUY ANYTHING IN THE 
FURNITURE LINE DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME JUST 
AS CHEAP AS FROM ANY MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

16c
; lie
L 9cFindlay Purvis Truax

!
Cuross 
Elderalie 
Brant 
Huron .
Kinloss
Carrick .............. 676
Greenock 
Walkerton .... 95
Teeswater .. 104 
Paisley ..
Mildmay 
Chesley .
Lucknow

644 118 138 11c680 85 129 17c836 253 269 19cCALL IN AND MAKE A SELECTION AND BE CON- 
VINCED.

199 134 276 18cI 372 168 198
93 382%

BORN 426 196 329
3S0 690

WEBER—In Carrick,J. F. SCHUETT on Oct. 21st, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Weber, 
a daughter.

152 179
37 135 249
24 67 201

O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20 - Mildmay

92 253■ 527
188 '281d FURNITURE DEALER FUNERAL DIRECTOR WEBER—In Neustadt, on Oct. 20th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weber’ 
(formerly of Mildmay)

57U
a son. 4762 2232 3849
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CHAPTER XVIII. _
A RECKLESS BIDE.

|—-»n mat Deard and those covrpuricher 
clothes."

During the critical week preceding vAjeï?ll4ng’ Br^, turned to the nuz-l 
the trial of John Marshall, Terence Mary and Taggart, and exp&in- 

i had been held prisoner in a lonely, „ _ .
cabin by Wk McLeod and hisj^J^ I

on the toStelfcand took ’

^*a?^iriftc55S|»sa » ■* ».»
him at once, opvering him with their f,„veîi® 2? 'ora '“"R titne. I'll do tt 
gune, and he had been forced to ear- !£"•. Th*^“e*dd«1 •“ » more ser
rer’der, or he would have been Shot to !î“? tone’ w““ a "ot® of tenderness 
death. Buck had taken from him the v*l,”eYer1 hav® e”wn them if t 
envelope he had gotten at the bank ÎP , ?. °®t y°“> StoJa. I ve often 
and delivered it to Taggart in Pico, f"^ht of you, and hoped against 
while the other men disarmed him tket *ha“c® wou‘<1 bring 
and led jiim to the canyon cabin where •
they imprisoned him. I o*;

He had been constantly on the alert ' .Lifift rooking-pa* and worried, 
for opportunities to escape, but they! ,155? _? ton^SSn 
kept a double armed guard over him, ' „ ™“ $20,000 cheque that Terence 
night and day. ' ( was bringng back when he disappear-

“He’s a tough customer—we can’t .”fs been endoraed and cashed by 
takeany^nces on him.” Buck told re-

On the day after the trUl, Buck re- Pjjj*’ .“Y°u. may be sure O’Rourke 
turned to the canyon» after a confer- ^ ln ^ * ***** expected as
ence with Taggart at the Pico Bar, | r t r ., . . _
in a large motor car. I * ^?„15v.e —n°* Ter‘

“The boss says rush him across into protested. He must have
Mexico, as far out of the way as pos- ”fn.. up—end the persons who
sible,” he explained. A *°‘ “ “ forged the signature

Covering him with their guns, they ! .
forced Terence, whose hands were v=™^e>r “ ?Sur OWT1. WJZ1>. then, 
tightly bound, into the car. One. of ■ snapped. The fact
them sat on each side of him; Buck îîveTt'lee8e ,reinîinsLtkat the cheque 
took the wheel. He seized the clutch, I been cashed, the bank claims that 

| threw the car into gear, and they y°“ ero**he money, and O’Rourke has 
started off down the roâd at high, "^ .returned.”
'5peea - I. Stella, talking to Bud, was listen-
i Buck was a reckless driver. He1 !?£A° J4*6 c.°PveLrs*,tlon of Mary and 
kept accélérationg the speed of the uggart, with half an ear, veiling 
car to its utmost. Snorting and rac- tJib
ing furiously, they approached the old ”n' . . . .
wooden bridge across the surer. The ...} ,iTa'îL??u W1 bave to take
warning sign on the bridge approach j,®™8, l“e best you can. Banker 

’read "Danger—Speed limit over PaT°,n phoned me immediately after 
bridges eight miles per hour." ÎÏLif I866",Jou ®iK>“t lt ?e |aid

Buck did not heed the sign. He we<< v . A nothing tiiat can be done
hourf and kept r^t ot^’SaS?

■ lb"6 1tai8v':t m°dediS r°^ ^ ^
m this attractive dress and is the sort that velocity. As the car reached the1 Pf notes against it. And you know 
that women never seem to have enough middle there was a sound of snapping! „A,,f f^hUA,-ar a very Jeruent 
of. For you do need several to be timbers, a crash. The old wooden | ^nQ^t paymenito your
sure of always having a fresh one structure collapsed, dropping the car- .im‘ We cannot afford to
when you may need it. The one-piece ' eening car into the water tolow.. “t?,!?onlze hlm on thls smaller mat- 
front is gathered to the plain ^ck ! There was ^ne nearby watcWng, I Mary show3d signa of breaUing 
be.ow the shoulder-line in yoke effect, accident. It wa., Komi, down under the burden of —he*
and buttons all the way down the j hH"-jal,qth men' struggli ng in the troubles. Taggart approached her, 
front in the popular coat style. The ater_ each „an for himsLiff to dis- Pa^E^r’trlSa^e: _

I shaped collar terminates in a becom- 1 entangle themselves from the wreck- „?e5$ ,î,here’f M*7> w« 11 8ft you
ing V at the front. The long sleeves j age. Then he saw three of them, ?l/l,,Se^ir0ubles:u JusVdep?i,d
are gathered into a plain cuff at the ' swimming desperately for the shore. !Lxri,infy nirrht** u . ? m

Waldseemuller’s plates were about wrist and may be made short. Patch | In the midst of the circHng rippIee, out m<fansgto jA^urTat^TSI 
ready tor printing when his young ^V /acfdTtTheTonT ^ ^U^Talo^taT^1 ^ ^ bring ai^ut your hkpÿ

lands, but no name appeared Inside the a"a Patt®‘n N°' 116.9 m siz®9 ; Komi ran to the end of the remains tVhv"<M^rvtüwf111 fnd, yPu. k"ow
fictitious boundary lines traced by the o'?’ ?8’ 40, and 44 lnches bust. 0f the bridge, watched for his head to i ^’ jUse ?/ what I have
map maker. Fired by his admiration Size 36 bust requires 374 yards of 36- ; rise again, then dove in and swam ! IZZZjY after day now-’’
for Vespucci and his tuneful Christian lnch or 40"lncb material- Short sleeves swiftiy.to the spot. Just as the head 1 b t • to hw^elr fl *“
name, -Let us call it America “ ho re(luire « yald «*» material. Price'rose to the surface for the third time OSe to her ear- because 1 Iove
urged. "Let us print the name Ameri- 20 ■ , j ^It^ty^he^arr''''"8 a"d He pressed her hand, then rose and
ca there." Tolerantly the map maker Many styles of smart appare, may, a^htre,0gniZed the man as Terence SF2^ ?ut loud aSain : 
let his youthful collaborator have his ^ ,found 1,1 our lashlon B»»k- 0uriKomi started swimming for th- Ihore P‘?ht ,MW !’m working up the ap- 
wa.v, but he printed the name in let- d®slgnera originate their patterns in i dragging Terence after him BqS Ç6® your other’s case. I shall 
ters very small, instead of large, as on tbe. heart ?f the sty:« centres, andjand his comrades had reached shore, „ tî rÆW trial, and I think we 
the old continents. thelr creations are those of tested and Were standing on the bank,, watch- ^a"g7DrT®v2î'“'ct fre.vf,rsed and have

The map and the treatise that an- P°Pularity, brought within the means ! ing and waiting. They ran up as b.r ‘iîf”™"-, .He. beamlvd
".’.t.1;™- syaa-s ;Lr,.*zir,~: K *• s&s1 T™“'', ^ ~ 7
to Cosmography contained In the sixth HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. prQ^d him. "“Me“too^îate" He ' bo.the^Zh fnd Zve your hoy”rou^d 
cnaptei the prieelesa passage: “Now. Write your name and address plain- pointed at Terence’s bound hands. UP a-1 the cattle for immediate ship- 
»ince these parts (Europe, Asia and . ly, giving number and size of such “Him hands tied—ca.n’t swim. Him JJ^t and sale. If you will do that,
Africa) have been more extensively , patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in drown.” f I ve got a line on a deal which I think
explored and another fourth part ! stamps or coin (coin preferred • wran There was no breath stirring in Ter- 1 can Put through wrhich will solve the 
(South and North America) has been 1 it carefully) for each number and ence’s breast He Iay motionless. ™oney prS,b*em anLd sale the ranch, 
discovered by Americus Vespucci, 1 address vour order to Pattern TWt Buck aPProac}ied, kicked him with his ^.ou J®®» Mf'ry,,J ^ been thinking 
fio not see who can rightly forL » to wnlZ ZbLh^'Co”, ^‘ZZa^Cstii^^ HmP ^ ^ ^

be named after the discoverer Ameri- laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by Komî spike agafn ? ' He squeezed her hand again, desire.
he fiZrZt,o»o,'tM !”emCa", ,a retUrn mail" “LeaveSPhimagMy with Komi, ^1 J-t in h« brain as he Wked long!
lie first edition of this significant old —----- please.” he said. “Hlm’s father Komi’s 'ngly at her.

St. Die map, one thousand copies, sold j T1 H I i I I I I---------------^ friend—Komi bury him—where his Yas. 1 know,” Mary answered,
quickly to universities and men of MM HH I father sleeps.” , “and I do appreciate your help, Mr.
learning. No one can estimate its in J I | | 4 p “No harm in that, I guess,” Buck Taggart, but I—”
fluence on the spread of geographical 1 p] M ., v said grimly, turning to his fellows. ’ The ringing of the telephone inter
knowledge and on the map-makers of V “He won’t trouble us no more how. ruPted her. Taggart seiced the in-
th-3 time. I / r7(jS\ You birds beat it back to camp. I’m strumen-t and answered. After Iisten-

/ ffj j fflw streaking for the Spear Ranch to *nF a moment, his face became tense
w /I S (> ’phone Taggart that 0*Rourke croak- w*tb surprise, and apparent shock,

<\>^___* ed.” ; and he exclaimed:
The dripping inert separated, Buck; “Good God, is that true?” 

going his own way in a different di-> Inwardly he was exulting, but he 
rection. concealed his elation and affected a

1 Komi watched carefully till all van- traffic air. Mary eyed him with cur- 
Best of Pork ! ished from sight. Then he bent over ious expectancy. After listening a !

Mn* uinff,™ ’Terence’s body, cut the rope which minute or two more he hung up themv • U "ke bound his hands, worked L arras ««^ver and turned to her. Stella
, S 8dv „al vigorously, then bent, over and listen- was now listening intently also.

Mrs. Plainspeak— Simply wonder- eo to his heart. Taggart hesitated, thinking, and
The best pork I ever ate.” "Maybe yet," he muttered, “maybe finally 6aid slowly:

----------«----------- yet him live.” “Mary—that was—Komi, the old
Insect Stine Dangers With renewed zest he started work- Yafiai chief., He’s been trying to

j | , , . V® ing Terence’s arms to restore respira- reach you with word that—that—”
| Insect stings, of which there has ;jon he paused that the full effect of his

'-•y been an epidemic, prove fatal At the end of a half hour Terence words might burst upon her—“that ! 
some cases, and while'inquiries In still ley limp, but the old .Indian kept O’Rourke is dead!” he finally con-1 
dirai circles reveal no sovereign 1 up the resuspitptory motions, faith- eluded. - !

remedy, insect stings should on no 1 fully and frantically in the dini hope' Mary, stunned, wild-eyed, unabie 
account be neglected iof still bringing Him to'life. j-end unwilling to believe her. ears. —

i a doctor remarks that as a general i ' ---------" ' . i <*>^y, rose from her chair and stared ; m
! remedy poulticing, or the application ! CHAPTER XIX. - - j at.Yaf^she reE£ated „ , {rance ,
! of fomentations, Is advisable. There agonizinû news. ! “Terence O’Rourke—dead.” I

IS nothing that can be applied to the '. Stella Montrose sat aüross th» table Uncomprehendmgly she startsd be- 
skin to make one immune from insect ' *n Taggart’s office and listened in-- fore her. a tragic figure. Taggart j
bites. Oil of lavender and vinegar ten , supported her in his arms, and tried
have a reputation as preventives but ! , uck and, tbe boys baVe Put to explain. Suddenly the full sigrifi-
doctorr, have been search in e for i *u°Ut »°Vhe way’ as 1.in" carce of the words came to her in a
twenty years and have not found ° f ruc.t*d ,tkem; , .Tagga^1 was aayl"E. flash. Uttering a pitiful cry she col- 
efllcacious rem Jv an tapping the tab.e with nervous fin- lapsed in a dead swoon.

remedy.. gers, "we are safe, for he won’t be Ta»eart. reclining lier into a chair,
— ------- ..--------- » able to testify that Mary didn’t cash signalled to Stella, who had been tak-1

Dazy people are almost always cbec.9ue x. j ing in tho scene with interested eyes
. ’ planning something which they are Stella was about to reply there and ears, to bring water. }

! going to do by and by. It is the work I WaSx a knock on the door, and Tag- ; ~ Stella applied a wet handkerchief i
at hand that they cannot summon un i motl?nad *** to be si.ent. ■ to Mary’s brow, and as nhe revived, !
the will to do. I p T^m? ,n- , „ , both Stella and Taggart tried to con-

The door opened, admitting Mary, sole her with effected sympathy. Mary,
The word “zest” comes from the acconJP?med by B^d Hughes, Bud ignoring their words, again ‘realized^

; French, in which language it is an 1 in.^0Pfn-southed astonishment what Taggart had‘to’.d her. and broke
i plied to a piece of orange necl u«a,I at Btella' 14er face; too’. lighted up into agonized sobbing. Finally, cen
to give a “flarer” te Wte. P?®1. , with reeognltion at the sight of him. trolling herself with difficulty and at-
°gZ th, torn - S‘T,IarIy’1“W,hy Jt s. Stel f ’ J» ' exclaimed, tempting to regain hcr pois,, she look-

.. . the 7°"d a; meaning to give Stella Montrose, and. he ran for- ed at Taggart with tear-filled eyes, 
anything a “relish.” ward arid greeted, her warmly. and faltered-

„. ——----------- “Bud Hughes,” she cried, taking “What shall I du? I have ro ore I
Keep Minsrd » Liniment In the houze. bis hand. “I’d never have known you now—no one—but you.” ’ '*-•

I

GREEN TEA
Its luscious freshness & rich strength 
tnake it finer then nny Gunpowder, 
Jupan or Young Hyson. Sold every
where. Ask for SALADA to-day.

k ' \ :
canyon

! T&b You He Kraft Cheese 
because of its inimitable 
flavor. To be sure 
you get it, always look > 
for ras trade-maA. /

y
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First Appearance of Amenca. /
Emerson deplored the fact that | AtFREE RECIPE BOOK^-^“proud America must bear the name 

of a thief, Amerigo Vespucci, the 
pickle dealer of Seville.” It now ap
pears, say». Mr. Caxton Frazier In the 
Mentor, that Emerson was misinform
ed—that Vespucci had nothing at all 
to do with choring,the name of the 
western continents. He never used 
the word in any of his writings, and 
was a modest man who cared nothing 
for the spotlight.

A poet named America; a student at 
Heidelberg and Paris; a linguist and 
an eager follower of geography in an 
age when the ports of Europe were 
often In gala drc.~s> for the ships of 
world discoverers. Mathias Ringmann 
was a native of a village in the Vosges 
Mountains.

J
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us to-«
Taggart’s eyes gleamed covetously, 

end he put his arm around the strick
en girl and' tried to comfort her.
Secretly he was gloating in thé satis
faction that he was now the sole 
friend she could turn to.

“I’m sorry, for your sake, that this 
has happened, Mary,” he Ued. “But 
you will find that I am a friend you 
can rely upon, end as you know, I am 
only too glad to do everything in my 
power for you.”

Mary finally sat up, still weeping, 
trying to compose herself.

“I am stunned, overwhelmed—there 
are so many things,” she said. “Daddy 
in prison—Terence dead—the ranch 
slipping from us—ray money gone— 
oh, it seems so hopeless. I don’t know 
what to do.”

“Come, come, Mary,” Taggart said 
solicitously. “You’re simply all un
strung now. Go to the Bar M. with 
Bud—and Steli here. She’ll be 
panion and comfort to you—Stella’s a 
good friend and will look after you till 
you feel more yourself.” rIM about the pain that I must suf-

Stella slipped her arm around Mary fer—njârked sere again in life'» lee- 
and said: . sons, end at my time of life! I was

“Yes, yes, I shell be only too glad ashamed, and I'm ashamed yet.” 
to do anything I can. Mot course I know what you mean
a^s^^dX Tagagsrt“nl whenyohrefer.tooneofthqgreat.es- 
Stella, while Bud ran ahead to get sone ot '«* saU bl* ^'end. "Not to 
the horses ready. Mary was helped worry about what’s coming. ’Sufflcl- 
to the door and out in the street. They ent unto the day,’ of coursa” 
put her on a horse, w-and Bud and '“Tea, btttf I mean something, more 
Steu'X mounting^ rode one on each than that,” said Grandpa Brown. “Not , 
side of her, while Taggart, waving only sufficient for the d«y. Life la a 
adieu, watched them off on the way sucçession of moments^ seconds Bird'll 
to the ranch. ' t good dial less than cldck seconds. J
haste^"togthe ’ptaani’calM tk, L^tvteLn’^Mv^rtlhir^tteY \ 

Spear Ranch. nlghty lesson! My’m*! .Put,that fel- ^
“Buck McLeod," he demanded ink >w in the most terrible trouble or 

the ’phone. “Hello, Buck?—lister anger and you couldn’t frighten him ,
Buck, get your gang and pull anothe ibout what’s A poping. Life isn’t |
raid on the Bar M—to-nignt—and thif /ears, month» or days; It’s the 
time get every steer on the ranch vorst kind of a coward who cannot ' 
When you get there watch for a note ^tand a moment of discomfort or pain . 
from Stella—she’ll frame how to gc 5von ’ae'ath itself, lookéd at, lq this ' 
•bout things without too much fuss.” doesn’t amount to much; that is,

(To bp continued.) le toe phya)cal end ot llfe We ara
afive. A moment later—well, ao far 
as the body Is concerned we feel noth- • X, 
ing. Taking moments of life quietly, 
one after another, is one of life's great 
leesdbs.” "M ^ •-

r - , ■ . ? - , \m
, Musical Trees.

In Èârbadbëà there is &' Whistling 
tree. ; It, has a peculiarly, shaped left 
and all its pods have a split edge.
The wind passing through: the pods 
causes them to emit the sounds that 
have given the tree its name.

There „is a:i?ps valley packed with 
these trees, and when the trade winds 
blow across the island a .continuous 
deep-toned whistle comes from the 
valley, the effect being > :b*ii;emely 
weird. ‘ A.

In the Sudan there is a species of _ 
acaccia also known locally as the 
whistling tree. 4

One of Life’s Lessons.
Grandpa Brown eetiled MmieU In 

hir porch chair. Serenity seemed to 
hover about him. As hie bright eyee 
twinkled In my direction be "smiled. 
"You’ve asked me for my receipt tor 
taking things the way I do. You see J 
I'm otie of those who think the real 
object of huqian exletence 1» an edu
cational plan. It's too bad that so many__
of us don’t take to their lessohe-end 
come to the end with lots of lessons 
unlearned. Of course no one takes a 
very high grade right through.

’’Now last week I had1 a tooth-out, 
For a week before and right up to the 
time Doctor Stevens put the forceps 
into my mouth I forgot the lesson I’m 
talking about. But when Doctor Ste
vens Injected some anaesthetic and 
took out that tooth I give you my word 
there was ho pain at all. None what
ever. Yet for a week or more I wor

ld4X :
0 :E

He was born Just ten 
years before Columbus turned hie 
prows from Pales, 
friend, Martlnius Waldseemuller, af
ter graduating from college joined a 
literary society that used to meet in 

• the old town of St. Die, near Lune- ; 
ville and not many miles from Stras
bourg.

Mathias and a
a

? -Ov

L\ a com-

PIn the spring of 1507, this 
group of men set up a print shop in St.
Die. The first thing they decided to 
undertake was the printing of a map 
of the world and a treatise in Latin 
to accompany it. Ringmann enthusi- j ^
astically entered into the work of1 ■
translating and editing material for 
the booklet, called Introductio Cosmo- 
graphiae, or Introduction to the 
Science of the General Constitution of 
the Universe.

1169

SIMPLE AND ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSEDRESS.

Before work began on the St. Die 
world map the poet had made a trans
lation of Amerigo Vespucci’s report of 
bis voyages and had indited a sonnet 
on the mysteries of the new-found 
world and the feats of Columbus, Ca
bral and Vespucci. From the first he 
was enchanted by the meter and 
melody of the name “Amerigo,” which, 
translated into Latin, became Ameri
cus.

*
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Nothing Wasted.
Her Husband—“You ordered dia

mond backed terrapin for dinner! 
Don't you know they cost one hundred 
and fifty dollars a dozen ?”

Mrs. Junebride—“Yes. But, dear, 
after we're through with lhem we càn 
have the diamonds set for niei” **

*

The Dead Sea’s Salt.
If the common^salt and magnesium 

Chloride ln solution or solid at thé 
bottom of the Dead Sea were put to
gether in a solid form it would make 
a block four cubic miles in mass.

Liquid Measure.
Teacher—"Johnny, what ia it called 

when four persons are tinging?1’ 
Johnny^'X quartette.” » -, 
Teacher—“And, William, what is it 

when two persons are singing?” 
had not thought about them, arrd yet Willie (after brief hesitation)—A 
so clearly that one sees that he must pintette.” H ^
have reflected upon them. * This clear
ness joiheif with this simplicity ‘ 
wonderful.—Pascal.

♦
Jesus Christ said grand things so 

simply that it seems as though he

So far f.a known the only existing 
specimen of a first-edition sheet bear
ing the imprint “America,” is the 
at the Wolf egg castle.

♦
Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

,

Among mosquitoes thé female is 
more dangerous than the -male, ac
cording to a well-known scientist’s 
investigations. BOVRIL pu*

BEEF INTO YOU
SOLD m BOTTLÇS.ONLY . ,51,

• /.I'LL 7 ""

WRIGLEYS ful!

every

Probably one
reason for the ItitllV 
popularity of 
WRIGLEY’S is that it lasts 
so long and returns such 
great dividends for so small 
an outlay. * It keeps teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good.

Fresh and full-flavored 
always in its wax-wrapped 

. js« ^ package.

-}

Cleans Like China #® ...
When you use BMP Enameled Ware "i / t. / -\X""

r tT«v«T#’*v5vïv*v»

Utensils, you never need to scrape, scour 
and scrub the way some wares demand. 
Hot water, soap, a cloth — that’s all .you 
need to clean them. It washes like 
china, has the cleanliness and sur
face of china, but wears like steel.
Don’t be the slave of your cooking 
ware; equip with clean, pure sani* . 
t&ry, lasting
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BREADS ti)R THE SCHOOL UNO» BOXNOW II BUILDING A SEPTIC TANK ■■
Jr,

Or, One of Those Built-in Farm Conveniences.
up at the college and aeM them to you 
at cost: I ordered mine from this tel- ■ 
low from the college last week and he 
shipped it right down to me. I got 
it Tuesday. I suppose I could have 
made it, but I thought they could 
make it exactly right up there, and it 
didn’t cost any more, so I let them 
make it.”
.‘‘Well, what becomes of this water ! 

when the siphon dumps it all out?” | 
“I’m going to lay a few hundred 

feet of common drain tile in several 
directions from the tank and that 
water will flow from the tank onto 
those tiles and filter away into the 
soil. That’s what they call an absorp
tion system,” said Will.

“Don’t you have to add any chem
icals to kill the germs?” I asked.

“No, you don’t add a thing. The ! 
bacteria within the sewage convert ] 
the solids to liquid and this liquid is 1 
absorbed by the soil.”

“Well, does this tank kill the ' 
germs?” I

“Now that’s something I asked this ! 
engineering fellow and he explained j 
it in this way: He said that if disease 
germs entered the tank, they would 
not be destroyed at all inside the tank; 
they’d pass right through. But he 
said that there are certain bacteria in 
the upper layers of the soil which 
would destroy these disease germs qg 
soon as the water gets into the soil.

BY NELL B. NICHOLS.
’ Î US?** Repeal entirely'on differ- milk or buttermilk. Melt two 
est fillings to vary the sandwiches one-half tablespoons butter and 
made in my home. That was before to one-half cup molasaee. Stir all in- 
I appreciated how many kinds of gradients together and add one-half 
bread could be manufactured in the cake yeaet which has been dissolved 
kitchen. Now the staff of life on our in cne-fourth cup lukewarm water.

- table may be light or dark in color. Beat the batter. It should be very 
Sometimes I add raisins, dates, nuts stiff : if it isn’t, add mere floor. Place 
or figs to the dough to provide a In greased pans, kneading slightly. 
chan«e- ' _ let rise. When light, bake in a mod

ifier many experiments, conducted erate oven. ’
as a pupil in a country school and rauir bread.

ISXaJn ™ —•*» a
foundation for the ideal hmch-box “Ulnf raotaining two cups roll- 
meal is the sandwich. This may be C1.,®*®’ two «H and four
accompanied by a hot beverage or t»bieapoon«augar. Stir in two tablet. 
soup, fruit and copies. I hL a TT shorte,mn«' When lukewarm, . 
small vacuum bottWhich I use to SwLT ' ^ ha\be?î

Sir •oup - • “xi? aSSsrSouTi ss
Oatmeal, graham, bran, rye, Boston KU.Sa±:

brown and breakfast cereal breads IL,?"! CUP* *r®d‘ bn* til*
are some of the favorites with my “‘«ft ^ ,diferent 
family. Then there is a steamed ^n<?d un*' '« amooth and,
bread which I make from stale bread ?Jat^Lj?mde in p'ace
crumbs. We think it is delicious. | / ,W5“
Some of the recipes for these choice ‘"*“lk’>ke from f<wCy-fl™
loaves are as follows: ^ ^ î" * ”oder^î

oven. If fruit breed is desired, add 
one end one-fourth cups chopped 
raisins, dates or figs ’with the flour.

NUT BREAD.

Substitute nuta_ for the raisins of 
other fruit in the recipe for Fruit 
Bread. Use one cup nuts.

RAISIN BREAD WITH CORN SYRUP.
Put one-half cup dark corn syru^.^f^WHj 

into e mixing bowl and edd one table- [ jf ' 
spoon melted shortening and one tea- / /f|
spoon salt. Add three-fourths cup > • 
boiling water, and stir. When hike- N 
warm, stir in one cake yeast first dis
solved in one-fourth cup tepid 
Add two cups graham flour, one ctip 

TT , . _ white flour and three-fourths cup
*aC! ry»flour.“rn- chopped raisiné. Let double in bulk 

meal and graham flour Mix with one Beat thoroughly. Turn into a greas- 
teaspoon salt and add three-fourths «j pan, cover and let rise again. When
cup dark molasses, two cups clabbered Hght, bake in a moderate
sour milk and one teaspoon soda dis- ! hour, 
solved first in one tablespoon hot bread-crumb loaf.

fi££ orltentTmlnuL Stitîn Break up "T hard and stale bread 
one^half pound raisins pour into “ ‘Tromand 0nC„hal,f
greased molds or cans, filling three- 1,7 °f
fourths full, and steam for three and “K.lTv n'i! k ’ «"
one-half or four hours. Set in the b?”d ia ”ft‘
oven to dry a few minutes when the 8 J" asteaming is completed. =upa ,cornmeal‘ onJc-ha!f C“P and

two teaspoons soda dissolved in two 
BRAN BREAD. tablespoons hot water. Stir to from

Mix three cups graham flour with one-half to three-fourths cup molasses,' 
one cup bran. Sift in one and one- or enough to make a thick batter. Add 
half cups whole-wheat flour and one- one teaspoon salt. Béat thoroughly, 
half teaspoon salt. Dissolve one- pour into greased molds, filling three- 
fourth teaspoon soda in one tablespoon fourths full, and steam from four to. 
hot water and add to two cups sour five and one-half hours.

ÉHv
,1 went over to Will Jordan’s the 

other day to borrow his wire-stretcher, 
and ft and Will out in the orchard dig
ging a hole that he could have used 
as a grave for a horse.

“What the dickens are you doing 
down there?” I called. “I looks as 
though you might be putting down a 
foundation for one of those German 
siege guns. What’s all the sand and 
■cement for?”

“Hello there, Jerry,” said Will. 
“Come on down in the hole end take 
a shovel. We’re going to build a sep
tic tank^i

h/ wm

s :

V'*

1

Ï^r^'You’re going to build what kind 
of a tank?” said I.

“A septic tank. A concrete septic 
tank,” said he.

, “Going ta use it for dipping hogà 
or sheep?” Tasked.

“Neither one,” said Will. “Going 
to use it to hold the sewage and waste 
water from the bathroom and kitchen 
at the house.”

i
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“That’s a new one on me,” I ad
mitted. “Go ahead and tell me about 
it. I’m always looking for new ideas.
Maybe I can understand this one if 

" you'll explain it a bit.”
“Well, it’s just this way,” Will said, 

as he came up the ladder and sat down 
on a bag of cement. “I’ve been hear
ing about these new-fangled septic 
tanks for some time. One day last
week there was a fellow here selling , , . . ,
subscriptions to a farm paper, and Yhese ba*er'? arf only “ the upper 
while he was showing me some of the laye”' That 8 why you lay the tlk 
stories they run in that " paper, he pr8„y , , ...
came across a story about a septic . °w ,™U-cb 8 ^bls thing going to 
tank. He told me about the work that 608 n?°ï " 1 asked next,
the agricultural representative over ® Jn? can * 6ay exactly what it will 
in the next county was doing along ft Jhey, fiKurJi on ‘he cost of the 
the lines of farm sanitation. They’ve *?nk tbey bu, t 0TOr there the other 
been holding a lot of septic tank de- day‘ ^hat one cost less than $50 
monstrations over there this year and Y. eI? f? gured in the labor for 
I guess they’ve got a lot of folks all dlgflng‘he hole and mixing the con- 
stirred up about it. Anyway, they’re C™~' , m no gunng that in. The 
falling all over themsxves to get their alone,cost me a^“‘ *30 all told, 
septic tanks built.” YoU V= got aJgfavel baak

“This representative went on to your a"dJ,‘t wou;dn t ™3t y«“
say that they’d been having a lot of aa ™uch aa.]t dld me- because I had 
typhoid fever over there and that to„_Hy 6and. aad gravel, 
they’d traced it to a farm where There s just this about it. That 
there’d been a bad case of the fever, p€ck °Ls'ckne=3 and trouble cost 
and as near as they could find, the 0Ver*1fb ,n d?ctor bl‘la: 1 had ‘° 
disease had been carried all over the at trained nurse $45 a week for
township three weeks all told, and I don’t know

“Now that set me to thinking. You bow mucb tbc medicine ™st ™e- Wi". 
know, my wife had a pretty bad case dr“ waa Iald up Just when I needed 
of typhoid fever last year. We always h™on the farn’' and 1 had to hire an 
thought that she picked it up over atlextr6 man’ ?nd lf my. slater hadn 1 
the fair. Well, you recall how we just com® °TUV° ,do,the cookmg and housf-
about gave her up for lost several Y°r don t know what that wou.d Jj |/J< jS;
days, and then how, just about the ave cos I figure that I had bet- IgM. ■ '111•.'•
time she began to mend a little, Will, ter sP®nd $30 on this tank and take .".IjV.".: When cooking the same dishes over
Jr., came down with the same thing, n0™°re chances. I 11 feel a lot safer.” *1 $ j iill I îaBItit and over again try for variety by
and almost died. I began to think , ®y g, y’ J wouldn t wonder but ft igj SW ••$*«.» adding something different for the
about that, so I asked this représenta- J™* y°u.™ r‘?^’ 1 fald" "Y,oa t 1^4 i •* I /~N '"•I»?»-' flavor. Add a little candied ginger or
tive what they had learned over in ‘at me tak® that bu.lctin when you re /) candied orange peel (finely chopped)
the next county about, the way the “rough with it, or else tell me where f . L Tf\\ to a dish of plain boiled rice. Add
fever spread over a township. I can write to get one like it. I be- 1/ H H \\ some fine shavings of citron or can-

“He told me that they traced the IeY?..lltJ°?kIln‘° myself- // i \ ”"1 ill Lf W died grape-fruit peel to your fruit
first case of the fever and then they , WltV ,I.S,tarYd t0/ home’ and w' X* salad. Pour a tablespoonful of boil-
went all over that farm and found da™ r if I didn t clean forget to ask M ,IW ing water over half the amount of
that the folks had a sewar that drain- Wl!1 l°T.tbat wire-stretcher. But I LSimmî» mixed spices you usually use for a
ed into an open drain in a pasture. went back the next day for it and Will THEMSELVES VERY POPULAR Spic8-cake and note the difference in 
They noticed that there were always Yas p°“rln8 bis concrete and setting Simple enough for street wear— flavor. Add three tablespoonfuls of 
a lot of flies and instets hanging the slPh”n- 1 got some good pointers and charming enough for bridge or vinegar and one clove of garlic to the 
around the outlet of that sewer. The ?" how to bui.d a tank, and I guess dance ! Fashion still smiles upon pot-roast for a change in flavor and 
crows and blackbirds used to hang ? 1 start digging a ho.e in the morn- these simple frocks, both of which | to make the meat tender. A rich, fine 
around there, too, and wade around lng —J- D- z- . were fashioned from one pattern. The flavor can be added to a roast of veal,
in the sewer outlet, and darned if he * little frock of flowered material has Iamb or pork by basting it with the
didn’t figure out that the flies and Make Your Bees Safe for two sidc panels trimmed with narrow syrup from spiced peaches,
bugk and chickens and other critters Winter. lace, and then shirred onto the one- Add paprika and narrow strips of

>lfet did their loafing around that _ ' piece foundation at the raised waist- fresh green pepper to your Dutch
sewer outlet had carried some of these Do you know that your 1926 honey j line. The round neck and short cheese. Mix lemon and almond flavor- 
typhoid germs over to-the neighbor’s, crop is largely dependent on what you, kimono sleeves are finished with the ing for your cake, being careful to 
They were the next ones to have the do w. tbe bees this fall? If your j narrow lace, and a ribbon of pastel use but a few drops of each, or add 
fever, and it passed along the line colonies are too weak in bees or have ' color ties in long ends at the back. A currants or seedless raisins or change 
until half the farmers over in that "°.’d. faiI,ng queens, you cannot pos- j bordered material was used with the frosting occasionally. Add a drop 
section had it. sib.y secure a profitable crop next. charming effect for the plain frock, of peppermint extract to the choco-

“I put two and two together and summer- K you have good queens ' which opens at the neek with flat re- !ato pudding. Other variations will 
figured that maybe, after my wife and strong colonies to go into winter vers and has long sleeves gathered suggest themselves, especially to a re- 
came down with it last year some <)uarter3, you may stiil lose many col-| into a nayow band. No. 1166 is in sourceful cook.
flies probably brought the germs up onie? this wint?r and ,fail to “cure a-----------------------------------------
to the house and scattered them on a maxlmum su?pIua next ,
milk pail, or maybe on some of the a0"’ a0 says Prof- Er,c Mll,en. of the 
food on the table and that’s how Will, \ Q 
Jr. got it.

“This representative told me 
they were going to have another de
monstration over near Podunk in two 
days. That was last Thursday, so 
I just took a day off and drove over 
there.

;

MWHEAT CEREAL BREAD.
Mix two cups hot cooked wheat 

cereal with one-half cup light brown 
sugar, one teaspoon salt and one and 
one-fourth cups each of stoned and 
chopped dates and broken pecan-nut 
meats. Stir in t&o tablespoons melt
ed butter. When this mixture is luke
warm, stir in one cake yeast which 
has been dissolved in one-half cup 
lukewarm water. Add sufficient flour 
to make a dough that may be kneaded. 
Knead as with white bread. Shape in 
two loaves and let rise again. Bake 
from forty-five minutes to an hour in 
a moderate oven.

m
i

4
“God's Services in God's Country.” Amid the setting of the eternal hills, 

members of the Alpine Club of Canada at Lake O’Hara hold Sunday service.
shallow.”

sizes 16, 18 and 20 years (or 34, 36 
and 38 inches bust). Size 18 years 
(or 36 bust) requires 2% yards of 32- 
inch or 36-inch material. For side 
panels % yard extra material, and for 
long sleeves Vz fard. Price 20 cents.

Our Fashion Book, illustrating the 
newest and most practical styles, will 
be of interest to every home dress
maker. Price of the book 10 cents 
the copy.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson Publishing- Co„ 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.
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Change the Flavor.
s

BEGINNING STORE IN A WATER PAIL
BY EDWARD A. RAND.

" “And what have you here, Fred?”
Fred held up his mother’s yellow 

water-pail, filled with brown pack
ages.

“Goods for. my store, Granny!”
* “So you begin store in a water- 

pail?”
“That is what it amounts to.”
Fred had stopped at old Mrs. Ack

erman’s gate for a little chat. Every
body called her “Granny,” but Joe 
Akerm&n, who was lolling over the 
gate, was really her grandson. He 
was a smart young man, that felt 
equal to the ruling of a nation, but his 
ambition far exceeded his industry; 
and his place in the nation was very 

"likely to be a mean one.
“Fred!” said Joe, patronizingly, 

“swing out. Get trusted for a big 
stock of goods, and go it.”

Fred’s only answer wasva flourish, 
of the water-pail, and then he passed

Squire Emery leaned over his coun
ter one day, set back his old felt hat 
on his head, and gave Fred a friendly 
look through his specs.

“Fred, I have heard about your 
store, and how it started in a water- 
pail. Let me encourage you. I will 
let you have a thousand dollars’ worth 
of goods and set 
pay me by-and-by.

“Thank you, squire, but I guess not. 
Too risky!”

“All right—all rjght, 'Fred. Glad 
to eee your spirit What will you 
have, ma’am?”

And the squire stood up to wait 
on an old woman, just arrived.

“Look here, squire!” said Fred, the 
next day, “you made a kind offer yes
terday, and I will tell you what I 
would like. I will go round and get 
orders, buy my goods of you as I need 
them, and you can favor me all you , 
can.”

You canyou up.

d_

sea-
on.

“If it is small,” he thought, “my “Agreed!” said the squire, 
stock is paid for.” Each day, then, Fred made two trips

He had earned three dollars hilling t° various houses. The first time, he 
the parson’s potatoes, and then smash- went with an order book. The second 
^ng his Colorado bugs. time, he went with a wheelbarrow of

Fred was seventeen. It occurred to g°°ds* 
him that he might pick up a few pen-1 So the snowball kept turning pver 
nies by trading. So he borrowed his Bnd over, growing every day. At last, 
mother’s small kitchen table, paraded there was a new store in town, small 
his goods on it, and drove quite a an<* unpretending, but its goods were 
thrifty trade with the small, but paid for. Over the door, was the 
ready buyers of candy and molasses s*Fn a waterpail. 
gingerbread. He found that his three 1 “That Fred Barker,” said Mrs. Ack- 
dollars had brought him four in re- erman, “is bound to make money.” 
turn. j “Yes,” said Squire Emery, “for he

“Mother, lend me another water- goos sure, and he is willing to be small 
pail?” he asked, the r.ext day. i that he may become big.”

“What for, Fred?” ! Another store was opened about
“Oh, something!” snapping his that time. You would have thought 

bright eyes till they twinkled like fire- that the circus had come to town.
Yellow circulars went flying into 

He went to Squire -Emery’s store eXery house as if a swarm of butter- 
and filled his pails with more substan- flies were out on a raid. All day, a 
tial goods, adding a few articles for fancy wagon went flashing about 
the toilet from the squire’s showcase, town. It was as gay with bold and 

He did not forget that some of his ^ «3 the last new China tea store, 
buyers had a perverse appetite for 
sweat things, and he made a modest smart and lively?” said Squire Emery, 
inroad upon the squire’s stock of red 
peppermints and white sugar hearts, the wagon. “Pooh! that ninny, Joe 

“Mother, lend me that shelf in the Ackerman, is settin’ up in business, 
old pantry which you don’t use?**

You can almost entirely avoid the 
that * Possibility of a poor crop in 1926, if 

i weather is at all favorable, by prac
ticing the following management this 
fall:

£

Unite ail colonies which, when ex
amined on a cool morning, do not 
cover more than two frames on both 
sides. The simplest and best plan to 
unite is to place one brood chamber 
directly on another, with a single 
sheet of newspaper between. Leave 
this way for one weak and then shake j 
all bees into one brood chamber. The

“They had quite a crowd of folks 
out at this farm where they put in 
the tank. There was an engineer from 
the agricultural college, and a doctor.
They both gave talks-on sanitation 
and explained a 111 about this epidemic
that had made the rounds. Their, .
stories were about the same as whatitwo <luecns wlU fight and the stronger 
that representative had told me. | one invarmb.y survives, so no notice

“The fellow who owned the farm! ne?<! b® taken of the Sueen when
had dug the hole according to the uniting.
plans in a bulletin. Here it is. They I Colonics must not be united if Am-j 
handed one to everybody at the meet- ! crlca? fc-ilbrccd is present, otherwise 
ing. I’m following the same plans ! the disease will be spread, 
right now. They had some lumberi Bes,<Jts strong colonies and good: 
there and a couple of fellows sawed it Queens,^-an abundance of food is nec- | 
up and hammered a wooden form to- ! essary for- winter and spring brood ; 
gether. You see, this wooden form ! rearing. It is in this connection that; 
that I've built here goes inside the] many beekeepers fail to put their,
hole in the ground and you pour the I co!onies away for winter a"d 50 avold
concrete between the form and theiheavy :°?a and sec!ire maximum crop 
wall. When it sets, you’ve got a tank.” ; m'x'" sPr*ng- 

“What’s that little offset part of the1 
hole for?” I ask-sd him. The hole

flies oil a July night.

“What’s that rattlin’ ’round so

“Grocery!” -he read on the side of

j Too Tight Stove-Pipe Joints. I’ll give him three months to set down 
“A shelf! What next, Fred? Yes. again. He borrowed a thousand, I 

give me my pails and take the shelf.” hear, and lias started. -Far better if 
Fred nailed it up outside the kit- he had borrowed Fred Barker’s water- 

j chen window, arranged his goods pail.”
there, and when farm work was over, It would have been much better,
would trade with his neighbors in the In three months there was a f?i!ure.
oven’ng.

So he went on. Ona shelf increased Put out the red and gold lights and 
to three shelves, and the “store” was painted it a sea-green, 
transferred to the inside and kept 
open ail day, his mother managing ^ off to satisfy creditors.

Everything was sold exceptng a

was
in one place and then at one end it If joints fit too-tight when putting 
was more shallow. It looked as though up sheet-iron stove or heater pipe, 
Will figured on making two tanks. and you find a length will not readily 

“Why, that’s the second chamber, slip over cnother, heat the too-sma|l 
The dosing chamber, they call it at piece. The heat will expand it suffi- 
the meeting,” said Will. “You see, ciently so that it can then be slipped 
the sewage comes through this tile onto the end of an. unheated length, 
from the house and rur-i into this big Do not make the mistake of heating j 
chamber, stays there until it is both pieces, as this would en largo 

to liquid and this liquid both and nothing would be gained, j 
into this second The pipe can be heated by putting in | 

HJFiat fills up to just a cer-1 an oven or standing on end on a hot j 
tain ^point, when it is siphoned out stove. Do not apply a flame directly, 
through this jigger here. That’s the] as this may warp it or burn and 
automatic eighon. They make them roughen the metal.

f
The wagon was sold to a fish peddler.

The goods in the store were auctivi-

while he was at work in the corn field.
Fred’s money grew as a snowball damaged waterpail. It was Joe’s only 

rolled over and over in the drifts after possession. It is better fo start than 
| a January thaw. | to end in a waterpail.

Novel bird town in a tree on the Ganadian-United-States border, u lies Iseveral compartments, representing an office, garage and a seven storey 
apartment house, and is etrictly “ca(proof.”
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I occurs to the shipper that when the 
load is on the truck R*piid be' as 

d A destination.

3T=fTWO ,AUTO COLLISIONSWit and HumorDisT. A. Carpenter
Physician and Surgeen

MILDMAY
. Graduate of University of Toronto 

1915. On« year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo tin at < 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

POTATOES WANTEDThat Walkenton is rapidly taking 
on the airs of a city ia evidenced by 
the fact that we had auto collisions 
in two different parts of the main 
street about the same time on Satur-

well to send it on to 
There will be less handling, greater 
speed and lees breaking. It saves 
cartage at both ends.- No wonder 
that this means of moving freight is 
growing. ..

It looks as though the bushiest of 
the railways will soor be confined 
largely to long distance hauling of 
both passenger and freight. . With 
the development of good polfaic road 
systems over wide territories there 
can be no longer any danger of 
railroad monopoly with cruahhwf 
charges such as we feared, and to 
some extent experienced a few years 
ago.

Teacher:. “For men must work and 
' women must weep.’ 
meaning of that line, Tommy?"

Tommy: “It means that men have 
to work to get money, and then the 
women have to cry before the men 
will divide it with them.”

Whet is the

i PARTIES WANTING TO EXCHANGE POTATOES FOR 
FLOUR, OR GOODS OF ANY KIND, I WILL BE PLEASED 
TO TAKE THEM .AND PAY THE PREVAILING PRICE FOR 
SAME. FLOUR PRICES ARE DOWN TO ROCK BOTTOM r 
AND NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO PUT IN A SUPPLY FOR 

-THE WINTER. REMEMBER, WE HAVE THE BEST. TRY

day morning last.
Ernest of Bnmt, it scents, while 
turning around with a Ford at the 
Central Hotel corner, made too wide 
a swing pnd landed against Ed. 
O’Connor’s McLaughlin parked near 
Vegan’s hardware, damaging the tat
ter’s fender, while the windshield on 
the lady’s bus was wrecked and the 
radius rod bent.

Mrs. AnthonyIt
II

Phone 18.

An Epsofti trainer had cought one 
of his stable boys stealing oats and 
seemed undecided what course to 
take.

In the meantime the stable boy 
had asked his mistress to intercede 
for him. The trainer’s wife pleaded 
with her husband and quoting Srip- 
ture in support of leniency, said:— 
“We were taught that when a man 
took our coat to give him the cloak 
as well.”

“Quite true,” the trainer replied, 
“and as he has taken my oats I am 
going to give him the sack.”

Dp. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’e 
Hardware Store 
- Office Hours : 9 to 6.

TRY A PACKAGE OF QUICK QUAKER OATS FOR 
YOUR BREAKFAST—COOKS IN 3 MINUTES.

NEW DATES OF-CHOICE QUALITY, JUST CAME IN.
A more serious

mishap, however. Was staged at the 
Bell Telephone corner, when Rennie’e 
truck, driven by Jack McKinnon, cut 
through instead of passing around 
to the right of the dummy traffic cop 
with the result that Harold Scott, 
of Carrick, who was breezing from 
the south toward the corner, crashed 
into the truck wroth his Chevrolet 
touring, punching a hole through 
the latter’s radiator and practically 
crushing in the front of the truck. 
Instead of exchanging bitter invec
tives, the pair who had been unhors
ed in the fray, accepted their fate 
good naturedly, and had the wrecked 
busses towed to Scott’s

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat- 

» est methods in 
practice.

f
Will take in exchange Eggs, Good Dairy Butter, Onions, Dried 

. Apples, etc.
SAD BUT jiBRY TRUE/I l

(By Ark) _
Some folks we meet they spend 

their time on talkin’ what they used 
to do, they boast about their family 
tree and of the blossoms which it

Residence 69Tel. Office 8 W V

GEO. LAMBERT.DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate Of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl iL 36grew.
One chap I’m thinkin’ of just 

he tells me time and time again a- 
bout the time when he was 
and beat up sixteen wicked 
How they come at him for a fight, 
and heaved at him tin cans and 
rocks, but in them days he 
giant and had the sinew of an

Another chap he pauses to tell 
when he was twenty-one, he split 
ten cords of wood a day and retitone- 
ed it a bit of fun.

‘I mind the time I took

Eleanor had been brought up in 
the home of her grandmother and 
three aunts, 
playmates joined a Natural History 
Club and were asked to write a pap- 

When it came Elean-

Itnow
She and her little young

men.All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

Phone 9 er on ants, 
or’s turn she said^

“I can write about ants because

garage,
where the derelicts were soon put in 
shape for taking the road again.— 
Herald & Times. Spade Work 

That Gets the Trade

was aIFARMS ox.have lived among them and know 
their habits and customs.”Farms of all sizes for sale or ex

change, Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

KIDDIE MEETC TRAGIC DEATH• • • • •
The Sphere tells of a Scottish boy 

in an English school who, when he 
was asked where Shakespeare was 
born, promptly replied, “In Scot
land, sir.”

“What makes you think Shakes
peare was a Scotsman?” said the 
schoolmaster.

“Because of his abeelity, sir!” wa? 
the reply.

. **J Mitchell, Oct. 17—Lome Ratz, 6- 
year-old son of Mrs Ratz, Water 
street, met a tragic death here yes
terday afternoon when he fell under 
a ten-ton road roller, one of the 
wheels passing over his head. An 
inquest was opened and adjourned 
until Monday night.

Ezra Robinson, who was operat
ing the roller on St. George St., 
when the little fellow, who was play- 
:ng with two other children, 
oarently fell. His head went under 
one of the ponderous hind wheels 
and smashed to a pulp.

The mother was in the act of go
ing after- her son, when the accident 
happened. Shortly after the acci
dent Mrs. Ratz was in a critical con
dition as a result of shock.

Lome’s father died before he 
born and his grand parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Horne and Mr. and 
Mrs. Conrad Ratz.

Coroner Dr. Armstrong was sum
moned and on his arrival a jury wa 1 
named, and after viewing the body 
it was removed to Boyd’s undertak
ing rooms. /

my gun
and went unto the bush one day, I 
saw six bears behind the tern, I 
never let one get away. And farther 
on I met a wolf and well nigh shot 
the brute in two, before I quit I 
caught a fox and killed a wicked 
bobcat too.” y

, But this old world may pause to 
hear such yarns aa folks be passing 
by, but all the same it grins a spell 
pnd winks a meaning sort of eye.

It may be thrillin’ like to say you 
killed the beer that ate your cow, 
but this old world it measures folks 
by what they «an produce right

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

To get steady sales in satisfacttiy volume 
you must build up confidence In >cur store and 
its service.a

* * * * *
Phone 118 James had just been engaged to 

assist the milkman.
“Now,” said his master to him on 

the first morning, “do you see wha* 
Pm doing?”

“Yes, sir,” replied Jamese. You’re 
a-jpouring water into the milk!”

Advertising In THE GAZETTE will lay the 
foundation of |vch confidence. Advertising dees 
the spade work that leads to bigger sales. It 
will tell folks about your store, Its service, it 
will tell them about the goods you have to offer.

ap
' ' -''-KJt

now.

PAISLEY YOUTH SENT
TO THE REFORMATORY

“No, I’m not, James,” was the an 
“You’re wrong. I’m a-pour 

So if am-
swer.
ing milk into the water, 
one asks you if I put water into thf( 
milk, you be sure and tell ’em ‘No.'

Elmer Rankin, the Paisley youth 
who pleaded guilty a week ago to 
’he charge of stealing a number of 
motor cars, including .that of Mr. 
Erie MacGillivray of Port Elgin, and 
also to the burglarizing" of 
stores in Paisley, appeared before 
Magistrate Macartney at Walkerton 
on Friday last. Rankin was sentenc
ed to a term of 18 months determin
ate at the Ontario Reformatory, and 
one year indeterminate.

Hill, his alleged accomplice, 
allowed to go on suspended sentence, 
after admitting that he was guilty 
of the theft of one car, but denied 
having anything to do with Rankin 
in the other eases.

Walter Brown, of Southampton, 
charged with pealing a tire from a 
car belonging to Joe Abell, a junk 
dealer, was also permitted to g» on 
suspended sentence, his father en
tering into an agreement to insure 
his good behavior in the future.

Let your advertising in THE GAZETTE be 

a standing invitation to the folks arctrd here. 
As a rule,

f Alius stick to the truth James, am' 
you’ll get on in life, 
bad enough, but lyin’s awful!”

Cheatin’ ir

some*****

One evening the wife of a projCes 
sor who was noted for his absent 
mindedness had been out for some 
-bouis, and returning to find the 
house remarkably quiet.

She asked her husband where th 
children were, and the professor ex
plained .that as they had made1 a 
great deal of noise he had put thorn 
to bed without waiting for her.

I “I hope they gave you no trouble” 
she said.

! “No,” replied the professor, “with
the exception of the one in the cot 
there. He objected a good deal to 
my undressing him and putting him 
to bed.”

The wife went to inspect the cot. 
“Why,” she exclaimed, “that’s the 
little boy from next door.”

because the instruction is indi
vidual and the -courses practical 
and there is always a place if 
you arc qualified.
Enter any day. People Shop Where They Feel WelcomeWrite to-day.

CHANGING TRANSPORTATIONCatalogue Free
wasOne of the outstanding features of 

‘"-he time is that traffic is leaving the 
rails. It is not so very many yean? 
dnee travel and transportation got 
m the rails, and now it is getting off 
agri'n. Lt will not all got off, how
ever.

Privately owned automobiles and 
motor busses have robbed the rail
ways c#f the bulk of their passenger 
traffic, especially in the 
months—and a few score miles south 
if here, snow doeos not seriously 
interfere with traffic on the country 
roads. . Take for example the recent 
movement of thousands of people to 
ind from Toronto and london at the 
iVne of the Exhibition. The crowds 
vert greater than 
years
rould handle the passenger traffic 
in such occasions. Now almost ev
erybody writ,hin a radius of 150 miles 
went tb the Exhibition by automobile 
Its more expensive, but it’s vastly 
more convenient.

C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
D. Fleming, Secretary.

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspap ers Association

Xafternoon and a dry goods or millin
ery store.—Winchester Press.

COW PLAYS A JOKE

No Giisssvs/ork.! There is a humorous oow in North 
Oxford. She was the leading star in 
a practical joke recently which is 
unique. The cow had been bloating 
badly. She lay down, and apparently 
died in a field one afternoon. A fer
tilizer plant was called the pert day 
by the farmer and asked to send out 
for the animal. A driver went out 
in the afternoon, backed his wagon 
up to where the animal lay, let down 
the side and tail board and prepared 
to attach a chain to one leg. Up 
jumped Bossy and walked away. 
Moreover, she followed him through 
the field.

/

STOCKING BANKSsummer

Our methed of testing eyes arid 
fitting them with glasses, is mod 
ern. up-to date and =jcientif c.

An investigation has been con- 
people keep in hiding sums of 
ducted to ascertain to what extentHOW TO CHOOSE A WIFE

/money. It was found that a large 
number amounting to an appreciable 
amount on the whole kepit* sums 
ranging from $100 to $10,000 hid
den about the premises, 
hard to understand how one might 
need to keep temporarily as much 
as $100 about the house, but to have 
$10,000 or any amount approach'rtg 
that sum would be extra hazardous. 
Those who live at a distance from 
a bank naturally might need to keep 
much more currency on hand than 
others who could step into a bank 
whenever necessary, but to have fl- 
bout the person or on the premises 
any considerable amount is to invite 
someone to come in and take it. 
Frequently robberies are reported 
where by violence directed against 
the possessor, information as to

IS NO iUÉSS-W An old Scott:sh lady, noted for 
possessing a sharp tongue and a 
tendency toward taking down con
ceited people, was entertaining a 
number of young folk at an evening 
party. The guest of honor was a 
you*'g man who had obtained an ap
pointment in China, and he was sc 
much elated over hu prospects that 
he talked throughout the evening 

( only of himself. As he stood up to 
go, the old lady, who had been rath 
er silent, said to him:—

“Take gude care o’ yoursel’ wher 
you’re away, for, mind ye, they 
eat puppies in Cheena.”

Young man, you will get married 
some day, or else you are not like 
other mortals of your sex. « Let us 
help you with some good advice 
amounting almost to wisdom.

If you are not, already dead struck 
girl before sizing up her 

oest qualities, you manage to go 
with her .to the- ^jnillinery or dry 
goods store. Notice whether she is 
one of the kind that gets her details 
all jumbled tip while making a selec
tion of goods. If she does not, but 
can tell in a . jiffy just what she 
wants and promptly selects it, and 
tells the salesman to wrap it up 
while she hurijes off to make other 
purchases, set7 it down that she is 
the girl you want.

, She is the one who wiN have your 
jkeals ready when you come jiome 
hungry and tired.
who will tend the chickens and nip 
the gads in the bud, and brong 
eggs to town than a helf-dozen of 
the naimbly-pamby kind. She is the 
one who will stick closer to you than 
twin brother and make your home a 

type of ,j>assen- i°y and give you a high opinion of 
can be operated at a very thr world.

small fraction of the cost of running Of course, if you have been caught others also.
even a tight passenger train. in the meshes. of the other kind, hoarded and not working total vast bf education in his report. The in-

The field of freight .transportation there is no hope for you. You ate a figures. Were all of this secreted crease affects both primary and séc
has also been invaded, if not-'by the goner. Love is blind, but After you caJPi*®l put where vt would be of ondary schools, but is more marked
automobile, by the motor truck. get married, your sight will be re- use it would assist greatly on the in the former. The average cost of

Where good roads have been built stored, and in time you will find restoration of industry. educating a çbild in public school
the trucks are moving more and how you missed;it. All you can do _______. m9m . now $53.07, whereas fivè yfârs H
more freight on the short hauls. is to endure your misery and pre- it was only $26.74. The child w
This is bound to develop. Goods to Fare for a happy life in the here- Four border municipalities, Wind- attends collegiate in this pro4u

Election returns will not be broad- be shipped by railway have to be after. There will be no enjoyment sor, Ford, Sandwich and Walkerville, pays on an average $141.0$, as cunt-
roads casted over the radio on election moved by truck from the warehouse for you here. Remember the time are rapidly nearihg the 100,000 mark pared with, hk older . brother, who

nighty | to the railuj^ station, and it readily and place—some beautiful Saturday in population. got by five years ago for $80*$$*^

Ziti nothing to let hh 
exiiimne your eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 
aches, pain In back of eyes, or 

- vision is hhirrcd, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. YVe fit 

* glasses th..’. >clieve :'ie strain.

L costs
ever. Twenty 

ago the railways scarcely It is not
x<-

on some

I' ices Moderate.

The railways are taking steps to 
meet this

The stranger who looks at you in 
that interesting way ia preparing to 
ask you if you gotta match.

That 80 per cent of the books sold 
to children in the stores of Wood- 
stock were books containing a decid
ed arppeal to the sensual, and calcu
lated to excite the sex instinct, was 
the statement made by John Scott, 
member of the Board of Health and 
Board of Education of Woodstock: 
This information he said, was sector
ed by a medical health officer in a 
survey of local bookstores, which all 
reported that books dealing with sex 
stories were sold in enormous quan
tities to children.

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

competition. They 
putting on the rails a new type of 
car which will give more frequent 
service than the regular 
train.

are
WHLLHR

Optician

passenger

The new car is something between 
a railway coach and a street 
The car has its

C. N. U. TIMFTABLE zSHOULD STOP COMPETITION car.
own power plant. An 

oil engine generates electric 
which is applied to a motor which in 
turn operates the 
will run on

Southbound 
North l>Gund 
Southland 
Northltound

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.61 p.m.

The, prisoners at Hamilton jail 
were so undernourished a while ago 
when a number had to be transferred 
to Guelph, that they staggered froir 
weakness, was the sensational charge 
of Alderman Bert Burrell, chairman 
of the 'Hamilton fire and jail 

I mittee. In hs statement, Saturday 
he said that he knew what he said 
to be the truth. The chairman is out 
to improve conditions in Hamilton 

i and throughout the province, by 
~e seeking the co-operation of the pro

vincial government. He said that 
the competition among the jail 
ernors to make records in the price 
of feeding inmates should be stop
ped.

current
the hiding place of the money is 
extorted. It is hard enough to 
keep money under any circumstances 
To invite robbery by hiding it a- 
bout the house should be unneces
sary in these days of many banks.
The money that is hidden away does 
nothing for the owner, while if it 
were deposited in a bank it would
work for the possessor and for ( during the past five years, according 

No doubt the slims to figures given out by the ministér

These cars 
the steam railroads. They 

will carry from 40 to 60 passengers 
and if you miss one

She is the onecar.

moreWOULD RAISE GASOLINE TAX car you can wait 
for the next, and not be thrown /out 
of your trip for the day, as with the 
steam passenger service. TrialÀbave 
proved that this

com-The fact that hTT would fight for 
another cent tax on gasoline next 
year, was the announcement made by 
McCausland Irvine, Conservative, M. 
L.A., for South Perth, at the Ward
en’s banquet at Stratford last week.1

Mr. Irvine said he favored a 
duction in the annual license fee 
for motor vehicles. He argued that 
a man who drives his car but 1,000 
miles a year should not pay as much 
as a man who drives 10,000 miles a 
year, and that with a four cent tax 
on gas it would be possible to make 
the man who wears out the 
pay for them

The cost of education has doublednew
ger car

gov-

I

J
\

r r

Discouraged at Schodl
Students discouraged at school, 

perhaps disappointed in Exam
ination results or from over
crowded professions make good 

at the

I

!



givb tour home merchant
:rHE FtRST CHANCE—ALWAYS

80 per cent, of which are said to be DRUNK DRIVING A CAR in spraying the trees and the aip- ' mine coal and sell it to us. In Eng- 
plication of the best methods of land they are even more preoccupied 
production. Partly due to this fact,1 with coal than we are. For coal is 
an extraordinary percentage of the]at the basis pf all Great Britain’s 
crop will grade No. 1. We feel that 
the consumers should take advan
tage of the opportunity to secure 
this high class orchard product. It 
will be available everywhere at mod
erate prices.

“In order to facilitate the market
ing of this splendid crop/* the Min
ister added, “the Department is 
rendering assistance in two ways.
In the first place, it is supervising 
the grading and handling, and guar
anteeing the price in connection 
with exports of certain leading 
standard varieties, to the extent of 

Most of this will

SJBVEN ESCAPE IN BAD AUTO 
SPILL

preventable. That is to say 80 per 
cent, were either caused by gross 
negligence or were the work of the dangering life on the road one day 
incendiary. last week by driving a car while very

And the worst of it is that as time . drunk. Constable Leitch arrested him 
goes on our ratio of gre losses per ! as he was coming into Paisley and 
capita increases, which is certainly j laid a charge against him, which 
a poor advertisement for the coun
try and its citizens.—Toronto Sat
urday Night.

Geo. Locke, of Greenock, was en-
Communities grow only in propor

tion to the support that is given 
them flyin the people who make up 
the community. Mildmay, or any 
other town has no chance to improve 
in quality and size by the inhabi
tant i investing their money or buy
ing the' necessities of life in other 
localities People who cling to the 
misguided policy of Udoing better” 
away from home lose dollars in try
ing to save pennies.

The home merchant is honest and 
offers honest values. He can’t af
ford to be otherwise. He depends 
for his living upon the community 
which he serves and he must give in 
return honest goods at a reasonable 
price.

When you are tempted to trade 
outside and buy something !!jus<t as 

W good” at lower prices you should 
" th»:nk twice before acting. If you 

are disappointed in merchandise 
bought at home, you can always get 
a quick and satisfactory adjustment. 
The merchant may have been cheat
ed ànd Jie is generally willing to 
take the loss rather than have a 
dissatisfied customer. But the out of 
town rçerchant is not personally in- 
tqrccted in you. His only hope is to 
sell you once and he does not have 
to take precautions to preserve your 
good will.

More than owing it to your com
munity to trade at home, thus keep
ing your money in circulation at 
home, y^u should give the home mer
chant the first opportunity to serve 
you, from a sound economic view
point.

A car accident in which seven 
young men of Bruce Twp. miracu
lously escaped serious injury occurr
ed about two miles south of Port 
Elgin, about two o’clock on Sunday 
morning last when an Overland 
touring car driven by Geo. Cole of 
the 4th of Bruce left the road run
ning through Leeder’s swamp near 
the mountain and turned turtle in the 
ditch. Cole is said to have been at
tempting to pass a Ford sedan, and 
that both cars were travelling at a 
good rate of speed, when the acci
dent happened. There were seven 
young men in the car, which had the 
top up and sides on, and how all es
caped with nothing more serious 
than a few bruises is a miracle in
deed. The car was badly wrecked, 
the top being broken, the windshield 
smashed, and considerable other da
mage done. We understand Mr. 
Wm. Bottrill who happened along 
shortly after the accident conveyed 
some of the occupants of the disab
led car to their homes, while a local 
garage man was ousted out of Ms 
ostenmoor to go and attend to the 
wrecked bus which was later towed 
to Port Elgin for repairs.—Times.

wealth and industrial prosperity, and 
if the coal trade languishes, as it 
does at present, there are hard times 
and, conceivably, disaster in store 
for the- British Empire.

Ours is of course an industrial and 
mechanical civilization. Such as it

X
I was

herd by Magistrate Macartney, at 
Waikerton. A fine of $20 and costs 
was imposed. This seems to be 
very light punishment for the serious 
offence of tearing over the roads 
behind the wheel of a motor car in 
an intoxicated condition. Constable 
Leitch received tile magnificent 
of $5 in payment for his extra serv
ices in connection with the arraign
ment of the offender, which called 
for driving about 60 miles with his 25,000 barrels.

en- .go into undeveloped markets and 
as it will bear the Government 
stamp as to quality, it is expected 
to establish the name of Ontario 
for apples of high quality. A large 
portion of the crop will, of course, 
go to the British market and the 
Western market, but there will be 
plenty left for the peolpe in Ontario 
In order to bring this opportunity 
to the attention of all the people, 
the Department is sponsoring an 
advertising campaign which will 
place the value of apples prominent
ly before the consumer by means of 
the daily and weekly press. Con
sumers will not only get good value 
for their money but will also assist 
in establishing more firmly an im
portant branch of our fruit industry 
The apples will be handled through 
the regular channels of trade and 
all that is necessary for the con
sumer to do is to ask for Ontario 
apples."

Behind the advertising of Ontario 
apples will be an intensive mer
chandising effort in which all fruit 
dealers, wholesale and retail, and 
alk growers are invited to co-operate 
Mr. Martin is one bf the most ex-

I

*
is, it depends on fuel, and coal is 
still the readiest and cheapest fuel 
at hand. Our comfort in our homes 
and our profits in business and for 
many of us our very livelihood de
pend on coal. Suppose the" supply 
of coal were suddenly and irretriev
ably cut off; try, if you can, to im
agine what sort of industrial and 
domestic chaos would result.

But the importance of coal is only 
a thing of yesterday in the history 
of mankind. . A hundred and fifty 
years ago they were just beginning 
to use it freely in England. A hun
dred years ago we were still suspic
ious of it in the United States. The 
first coal mined in Virginia and Pen- 
sylvania was a . drug, on the market. 
Few would buy it at all, and those 
who did reported that it was a fail
ure as a fuel. People did not know 
how to burn it. It would not burn 
at all in the fireplaces made for wood 
and the skeptics thought that 
because it was nothing but a kind 
of stone anyway, which it was ab
surd to think of it as inflammable.

BURNS PROVE FATAL

The heartfelt sympathy of the 
community is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Angus and family owing 
to the sad death of their son, Cecil 
Roy.

sum

I While filling a tank with gasoline 
with the tight of a lantern, Cecil 
was severely burned when the gaso
line exploded. He had been work
ing in the garage at Tempo, 
Lambeth, for some time and it 
while thus employed that the fatal 
accident occurred. It was in an 
attempt to get the burning auto out 
of the garage and thus save the 
building that he was badly seared 
with the flames.

The unfortunate 
rushed to Victoria Hospital, London, 
where he died 
Thursday, Oct. 17th. 
years of age and is survived by his 
widow and three small children, also 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Angus of Wingham and four broth
ers and four sisters.

Interment took place in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, London on Sat
urday afternoon.—Wingham Advance

own car. Certainly not much 
couragement to an officer to exert 
himself in enforcing the law.—Pais
ley Advocate. ,near

BRUCE TP. BARN BURNED

Richard McGregor’s Loss $7000, with 
Only $2,000 Insurance

I Spontaneous combustion of the 
contents of hay mow was the cause 
of a most disastrous fire# in Mr. 
Richard McGregor’s buildings, lot 28 
con. 9, Bruce Tp., on Wednesday 
forenoon of last .week, 
barn 60x100 ft., and pig house 30 x 
60 ft., together with all the-season’s 
crop, as well as 500 bushels of old 
wheat, were totally consumed by a 
blaze which started at 11 o’clock a. 
m., while the family were all away 
from home, 
neighbors hurried to the scene, but 
could do absolutely nothing to ex- 
.inguisfi^the fire or save any of the 
contents, for in 45 minutes after it 
was first noticed the .buildings were 
iemolished by the flames. Insurance 
:s in the Formosa Company. The ad
justing agent pronounced it a case of 
spontaneous 
Advocate.

young man was

next morning, 
He was 23

BABY BORN OLD-PROVESThe large was

PUZZLE TO DOCTORS 
London, Oct. 26—Specialists at 

the London Hospital are using solar 
rays to work the “rejuvenation” of 
a boy baby who, upon birth two

The use of grates had bo be publicly 
demonstrated for years in Phila
delphia'before people could be con
vinced that coal would ideally bum. ■year6 a^° every appearance of

advanced age and who, until a few 
weeks ago had never aroused from 
a deep slumber.

“Baby Rip Van Winkle” as he was 
dubbed by the medical men, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cohen of 
Highgate. According to his mother, 
he never cried, but lay motionless 
for a year, life being sustained by 
artificial feeding.

“His body was stone cold, even in 
summer,” she said. “He was just 
like an old, old man.”

Doctors at first considered the

A large number of
In 1792 the Lehigh Coal Mine 

Company patented ten thousand 
acres near Mauch Chunk. Twenty- 
six years later they had made so 
little headway that they were rent
ing the land to the farmers for 
growing com. As late as 1825 these 
promotors had less than a thousand 
dollars ready money and had the 
greatest difficulty to raise the addi
tional capital to go on with the 
business.

AGAIN PETITION FOR PETER 
SMITH’S RELEASE

DOING HIS TIME
A second petition asking for the 

release of Peter Smith, former pro
vincial treasurer, from Kingston pen
itentiary, made its 
London over the week-end. It 
presented in numerous downtown 
stores.

A most unusual case of theft was 
tvied before County , Magistrate 
Hawkshawe at London on September 
22, when a youth appeared on a 
charge of having stolen a watch 
from a minister at Komoka. The 
young man pleaded guilty and was 
allowed to go on suspended sen
tence, tÿe magistrate ordering, how
ever, th|t he must attend the church 
for six months and report every Sun
day to the pastor from whom he 
stole the time-piece. The evidence 
showed that the minister had preach
ed a powerful sermon the preceding 

^ Sunday, timing himself with his 
waÿih. Concluding his discourse, 
the preacher forgot the watch and 
left it in the pulpit, from where it 
was stolen by the youth.

appearance in 
was tensive advertisers of poultry and 

pauUry products in America, 
has a wide experience in advertis
ing and other business promotion 
methods.

combustion.— Paisley He

According to those who signed the 
petition, it already bore hundreds of 
signatures. Just where the petition 
originated from is n<ÿ known, -but 
apparently has been in circulation 
for some time.

But in the end the virtues and the 
value of coal were demonstrated so 
clearly that the doubters, one by one, 
were converted. Almost overnight 
the age of coal tfas bom. Next to 
food it has become the prime essen
tial of civilization. And so it will 
remain until we discover some 
cheaper and more efficient source of 
heat and power, or until our own 
special type of material civilization 
crumbles away. Anthracite will in 
time disappear, even if its exorbit
ant cost and constant squabbles of 
its producers do not sooner destroy 
its market. Oil will serve for a 
time, especially for uses tx> which 
coal is not adapted. But unless our 
scientific men justify the dreams of 
those prophets who foresee the 
harnessing of the sun’s heat direct
ly to the service of mankind we 
shall go on indefinitely building 
our civilization on coal. The more 
reason, then, why the best brains 
we have should be set to finding a 
way of organizing and conducting 
sanely and peaceably, an industry 
so essential, and so incapable ap
parently of managing itself intelli
gently.

NEARLY RAN DOWN DEER
case hopeless, but at a conference 
^f twenty-four specialists several 
weeks ago, it was decided to make a 
final effort to save the baby’s life 
by use of solar rays, and its milk 
diet was changed to one of fruit 
juices.

The other day, to the astonishment 
of the hospital attendants, the baby 
began to ry and then to fuss and 
squirm like any ordinary infant. 
Now he has progressed further, and 
is growing teeth. The specialists 
believe that within tw years he will 
be “Baby Rip Van Winkle” no 
longer, but a normal child.

While Coun. Hermeston was mot- 
>ring Mr. Hibbert to Kitchener about 
1 o’clock Sunday morning he beheld A pretty wedding took place at 
what he construed as a dog running the home of the bride’s parents in 
along in front of his 
newly diverted roadway "going into when Mary Viola, eldest daughter of 
Mildmay, and not wishing to slay Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meier, was mar
ché canine he slowed down and allow- ried to Mr. Anson C. Wolfe, of Strat- 
?d it to keep a few paces ahead of tord, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
the gas wagon. In viewing the Wolfe, Lakelet. Rev. J. H. Lemon
•reature more carefully he tumbled officiated. The bride, who was giv- 

L.o the fact that it was 
Lhan a young fawn that was benight- charming in a grey crepe de chene, 
xl on the road, and when it later primmed with gold lace, and a cors- 
left the gravel and after gracefully, a£e bouquet of Sweetheart roses 
leaping the fence disappeared into and carnations. Miss Hazel Wolfe,
the woods he realized how near he sist€r °* the £K>om played the 
?ame to getting some of that savory wedding music. Following the cere- 
meat which Isaac, the old Bible hero ' mony an informal reception was 
loved. As Coun. Hermeston and held to about twenty guests Mir.
wruce Rogers espied a deer crossing and Mrs- Wolfe will reside in Strat-
the highway while motoririg about a ford- A Vost °* friends in the corn- 
week previous near Allan Park, veni-1 muni*y extend congratulations to 
son is apparently becoming a very newly-weds, 
common commodity in these clear
ings.—Herald & Times.

CLIFFORD

This is the second 
petition circulated in London for the 
aid of Peter Smith, the first 
being here about four months 
London Free Press.

the ;iHowick, last Wednesday afternoon,one
ago.

car on

A good party man is one who does 
not let his convictions interfere 
with his principles.

other en away by her father, lookednoneA petition is in circulation among 
the merchants of Ôshawa advocating 
a change in shopping hours, the ob
ject being to secure a by-law where
by stores in that cdty would remain 
open on Friday night instead of on 
Saturday night. If such a change 
were made, opines the Barrie Exam
iner, a lot of people would lose an 
excuse for staying home from church 
Sunday morning

ON BURNING OURSELVES UP

Suppose some day an official walks 
into your office and demands the sum

S ATO M) A Yof $5 from every member of your 
family, the same being a tax repre
senting the fire losses for the year 
apart entirely from the losses sus
tained by forest fires. We would na
turally wax indignant and state most 
emphatically that it was none of our 
business and we would decide to pay 
the bill.

To Saturday it would be hard to 
hand too much of honest praise; it 
certainly inspires the bard to put 
up fifty-seven lays. All days are 
slick when rightly viewed, but 
Saturday seems like a dude among 
a bunch of hayseed guys. It is 
the best of all the days, it sees the 
long week’s labor done; the work
ers go their homeward ways, each 
man lobsided with his mon. There’s 
nothing makes us more serene than 
knowing we have bravely wrought 
to earn the package of long green 
which bo the wives and kids we’ve 
brought. And when the week-end 
whistles blow, announcing 
day of rest, what peace and comfort 
do we know, who faced our tasks 
and did our best! «Then the long 
night of perfect rest, and Sunday 
sées us at kirk, to hear a country 
blest, the home of those who pray 
and work. So let us work.

Rural mail carriers will no longer 
be permitted to make any distribu
tion of handbills, notices of meetings 
or any other such matter while on 
their routes, it was made known re
cently by the postal department at 
Ottawa. In an advice to the local 
postmaster it was stated that hetice 
had been brought to the attention of 
Ottawa that rural mail couriers had 
been distributing advertising while 
on their rounds without the

On Sept. 30, the Baptist parson
age at Chesley, was tastefully dec
orated with autumn , leaves and

But we are paying it just 
the same. Indeed we are paying 
more than five dollars per capita, as 
the fire loss in this country is now 
upward of $45,000,000 per annum, 
nearer fifty millions as a matter of 
fact, whereas the ratio of loss oh the

flowers for the marriage of Mabel
HOW TO HANDLE APPLES Bernice Clark, daughter of Mr. W. 

D. Clark,'of Chesley, to Wilfred 
..From the standpoint of quality j0hn Ctroh, only son of Mr. and 

this year's apple crop is one of the ' Mrs. Philip Stroh of Clifford, 
best Ontario has ever gathered,” 
said Hon. John S. Martin, Minister 
of Agriculture.

sary postage attached. Postmasters fact, the Government / feels justified 
have been instructed to warn car- in particularly commending it to the 

we riers that it is a violation of the people- of Ontario and elsewhere. Coal is a perennial subject of dis-
postal regulations to accept anything We have a special interest to the cussion. We are always worrying

revenue from excise and post-office for delivery which does not bear the crop because in the eariy growing j about the price of coal, or the pros-
receupts is a sum not far in excess sufficient postage, and comply with months we were able to render con-1 pect of having to go without coal,
of what we pay annually for fires, the usual postal laws. | siderable assistance to the growers1 or the conduct of the people who

I 7

While putting coal in the range on 
Mrs. W. H.Continent of Europe is set down at 

S3 cents per capita and in Great 
Britain at 87 cents per head of po
pulation.

We get a better conception of the 
magnitude of these losses when 
realize that the country’s annual

Tuesday morning,
Gurney met with an unpleasant sur
prise. The coal apparently exploded 
and flew all around the room. Sev
eral pieces struck Mrs. Gurney with 
such force that it cut her skin

“In view of this CONCERNING COALneces- now a

Youth's Companion

through the clothes. While regrett
ing the accident her many friends 
will be pleased to know that there 
was nothing more serious.—Wihg- 
ha Advance.
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PÈOPLE’S STORE Special Sale for lO^lays, October 22 to October 31 -> A 
t -PEOPLE’S STORE. ':X|

FLANBLBTTK BLANKETS 
Largest size. Regular $8.76. 

Clearing at .

PLAIN WHITÈ-CUPS8 WHITE SUGAR MEN'S RAINCOATS 
Regular $18.00 to $20.00. 

Clearing at

W- Produce Price*. 10 lbs. for . 65c Special 99c Dozen
$9.95$2.49i

MATCHES EGGS—Extras ..
Pirate . 
Seconde

48cKELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
5 pkgs. for 50c

Regular 40 eta. 
Special .............. LADIES’ COATS 

Regular $26.00 to $40.00 
Clearing at ..........................

89cKHAKI & GREY FLANNEL SHIRT 
Regular $2.00 epch 

Clearing at............

Special29c 80c
$9.95$1.39 each CREAM PRICE»COFFEE WHITE GLOSS STARCH

3 pkgs. for 25c
CashRegular Î5 cts. 

Special ..............
41 ota. 
43 eta.MEN'S OVERCOATS 

Regular $26.00 to $30.00 
Clearing at.............................

Special TradeMEN’S BLUE STRIPE OVERALLS 
Regular $2.76 to $8.00.

Clearing at

2Vi lbs. for $1.00
19.95 SET ONIONS 

814 cts. a lb.
LARGE TABLE ONIONS 

214 cts. a lb.
CHOICE LARD 

Will pay 20 cts. lb.
DRIED APPLES , 

Well dried. 8 eta. ro.

CLOTHESPINS $1.95 pairTEA YOUTH’S OVERCOATSSpecial 11 doz. for 25cRegular 75 cts. 
Special ................ Clearing at $14.952 lbs. for $1.00 MEN’S «REY WORK SOCKS 

Regular 60 cts. pair.
Clearing at

WHITE CUPS & SAUCERS
$1.49 Dozen

GINGHAM SPECIAL 
Regular 40 to 45 cts. yard 

Clearing at .................................
39c pairSpecialCATTLE SALTJrr

29cSpecial .. 500 lbs. for $2.50
WHITE. WOOLLEN BLANKETS 
Largest size. Regular $18.00.

« $9.95 pair

MÉN’S SUITSGOLD SEAL BAKING POWDER 
Special Regular $30.00. 

Clearing at ___
BUTCHER PEPPER 29c quart jar Special $22.0025c lb.Special

TURNIPSTerms : 
Cash or Produce Weller Bros. No Credit at 

these prices
Purple Tops.PASTRY FLOUR 

Canadian Beauty 
25 lbs. for .........................

20 cts. bus.
■ POTATOES

We pay the highest market price
85c

:
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Bi _ î District.

>
Tie part played in the butMln* of 

out Indian Empire by a pistol which
failed to eo olMg recalled by the Cllro The Saguenay River district of 

„e°te”"f; Quebec has been, within the past year
Robert CUve was born on September or tyro, the scene of e number of wry 

36tii, 17?5, end left England for India important industrial developments, 
before he was twenty. In his early At the Grande Decharge, the Duke- 
days In the East he attempted to com- Price interests have recently completed 
mit suicide, but bis pistol refused to-* a 860,000 horsepower hydro-electric (V 
go off. Later be obtained military em- plant, while at St. Joseph d’Alma, ' 
ployment and commanded the British Price Brothers are erecting a news- 
garrison during the siege of Arcot, print mill with * daily capacity of 
which has been described as the “turn- '200 tons. At Port Alfred the Port d 
tng point" of our career in the Bast. Alfred Pulp rod Paper Co.

His subsequent career was one of ing a pulp mill of. 100 tons-rfaily out- 
the most brilliant and eventful In Brl- put. At Caron Falls, the ‘Aluminum1 
tish-history. While still a compara- Co. of Canada Is constructing a hydro- 
tively young man he laid the founds- electric plant with a capacity of 800 - 
tiens of our Indian Empire. His real 000 horsepower, to be followed by an 
work in India occupied, all told, a aluminum plant which, it is iaid, will 
period of rather less than twelve years i emp'oy from' 6,000 to 6,000 hands 
and he was only forty-nine when he Fifteen hundred-men are now employ- 
dled by his own hand. ed on the clearing work. In the "hrt- ^

mediately adjoining territory, the Chi
coutimi Pulp Co. has a mill at Chi
coutimi, while Price Brothers' have 
pulp and paper mills at Kenogami. 
and Jonqniere.

Aft-x
---

CARE REQUIRED TO FÊED GAS TO AUTO PROPERLY.
The one suhèt&nee wïnteh the auto*, parts so ih^t to control the igc*tion

would be Impossible.
The water packet is to cool these 

metal parta so that a film of oil can 
be maintained. But In doing this con
siderable heat generated by the gas
oline is carried off and cannot be used 
in moving the car.

The exhaust accounts for another 
35 per cent. It Would be impractic
able to design an engine that would 
expand the gas down to no pressure. 
Such an engine would need to be bulky 
as compared with the- present types.

The exhaust valve is set to 
when there is still considerablep 
sure in the cylinders. This pressure 
means, of course, that there is still 
heat in the cylinders, that the gas is 
still burning. The gas engine is a 
heat engine; that it, it derives its 
power from heat. Therefore, when the 
cylinder exhaust valve is opened while 
there is stillï heat in the engine, about 
86. per cent, of the total amount of 
heat generated by burning the gaso
line is lost. Another reason why this 
loss is necessary is because time must 
be given to clean the cylindess of 
burning gas on one stroke so it can 
take in a charge of fresh gas on the 
next.

m

mmobile requires more of than any other 
is gasaime. It is the. motor vehicle's 
màih ration. For. no .other single rea
son does the motorist stop his machine 
at a servicing shop so often as for 
gasoline. Consequently it is not a bad 
idea for the car owner to know some
th irf g about his machine's principal 
diet.

K
' r~L ;

,

f E %■' it 1 erect
ly will not cheer him to learn that 

gasoline engines are only about 20 
per cent, efficient in direct propelling 
of the car. He has heard efficiency 
experts declare that human beings are 
only about one-fifth as useful as they 
might be.

Don’t conclude that 80 per cent, of 
It is merely 

n<>cessary to use the 80 per cent, in 
other ways to 0 ♦ the 20 per cent 
applied directly on the business of 
moving the car forward.

Engineers through exhaustive ex
periments have made it also possible 
for a gasoline engine to be better than 
20 per cent efficient. However, this 
has been accomplished somewhat at a 
sacrifice of ease and comfort But 
most owners do not want greater 
mileage per gallon of gas at a big 
sacrifice of comfort And there 
are.

!

open
res

it\A Ii :rS
the gasoline is wasted.

-

Weight of Water.
A gallon of water weighs eight and 

a half pounds.
■is

Vitamin In Whalea.
Whale oil si rich in fat-soluble vita- Chaîna for Winter Days.

m*ns‘ ____ _________ Motorists who drive continually un- -
An absent-minded man supped with 4®r, aU ^Sdltiona should use only Hj 

a friend one night. The next day he ^ain‘‘ whlcITaro scientifically harden- .1
wrote to his friend as follows: “t left “d and I,roI>erly t«ted torservice on__ À
my knife at your lodgings yesterday; ^I“SrC0Tered °r wet'"SM»P«ry 
please send it back to me if you find 
it. P.8.—Never mind sending the
knife, as I have found it.”

L

you FBICTION<C08T8 10 PHI CENT.
Friction mostly accounts for the 

other 10 per cent. of loss. In order to 
use the heat developed, it is necessary 
to have some sort of mechanical de-

Asparagus is one of the oldest 
known plants used tor food. 1 "*DIFFERENT PLANS OF FUEL.

For example, one may adjust the

1er running of the engine when at a »ce- Wherever these adding parts 
low temperature and exceptional skill ' there alî0 com“ f"ctlon' ,S”me 
required for driving Bttle P°wer eko must be expended to

n. .. J__: , , hperate thp cooling fan, the valves,Ei n TrS ra“th6?ra' lubricating pump, ignition device, 
hill to ht®, there is a steep generator for charging the batteries
! Ill d’ , b, g 1<>a,d to >uI " and, in most cases, water circulating 
a slight accumulation of carbon the'pump
füÂn6„re " prtably ?n0C,k- These wishing to get the highest

t n°w being developed that [possible gasoline power, should exer- 
wi-1 operate under higher compression ; rise great care in keeping the carbur- 
vnthout causing knocking, and there- eter properly adjusted, in operating
hHhL 1,n, eff,clen=y- Thls m»y the spark scientifically and in watch-
fa e the ru.o m the near future. ing the radiator. Some cars have a

About 35 per cent, of this 80 per thermostat control of the radiator 
cent. loss can be accounted for by the shutters, which open or close them as 
water jacket. This loss is necessary j the engine gets hot or cold. These 
in order to keep the various parts cool j help to keep the engine operating et 
enough to operate. The temperature ! the best temperature, 
of the burning mixture being about The quality and quantity of oil 
3,000 degrees, when brought In contact should be watched carefully. There is 
with the metal parts of the engine na- a little friction in the oil itself. Use 
tural.y woufd burn the lubricating oil an oil as light as possible so that 
from their surfaces, so that the piston there will me a minimum of friction 
would not slide up and down in the and yet heavy enough to insure keep- 
cylinders. It would heat the metal ing the metal parts separated.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Mery Patricia Wilson, two years and eight months old, of Melbourne, 

Australia, crowned for the year aajhe prettiest baby in the British Empire. 
Over 60,000 entries werë made in the contest, held under the auspice» of thé 
national baby week council.
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Ready for Winter. ieTeii-Growing a Good Roads 
System.

[zo1
I have dropped the leaves from each 

twig and bough,
I am ready, all ready, tor winter now.

w
It is not so long since a good gravel 

road was the acme of perfection In 
road building and those using the 
roads were delighted with highways 
of this description. Property that was 
offered for sale had a special appeal 
if It could be advertised as being sit
uated on a gravel road. A Canadian 
farmer is still well satisfied with gra
vel roads and even the fact that ha 
cannot travel exclusively on this class 
of roadway does not deter him from 
getting to any point he wishes. An 
occasional detour is accepted as In
evitable and is made the best of..

The city man, however, having be
come accustomed to paved streets, ex
pects to have these provided wherever 
he has the will to go. Ho may com
plain of hts frontage tax on his 33 or 
50 feet of pavement, but he cannot see 
why in front of the thousand 
feet of frontage of the Individual farm 
the roadways are not all paved. True, 
he would like to vhiss by on smooth 
highways Just to get to some destina
tion, forgetful entirely of the inter
mediate scenery or of the fact that the 
roadway was not built for his exclu
sive use.

ZH

Stripped of their fluttering flags and 
sails,

My trees have no fear of the winter 
gales.

29 130 [31 [34

37 RÔ

M [42ft Their sap is safe 'neath the frozen 
ground,

Till the clear, high summons of Spring 
shall sound.

43 144 145

:4‘ |50 II Be [53
Each bud is. wrapped warmly, secure 

and tight,
And each has a waterproof new and 

bright.

[54 [55 51[5fa

pi 59 M

[fo4 to ifcfa 67My bulbs are well covered, my seeds 
. are sown, -

And away to the south have my song 
birds flown.

^9 70 [7|

or moreSimple Things. 73 F4 75
The year’s been so busy and happy 

and blest.
And now I am weary and long for 

rest.

Sometimes such simple things can 
make me weep,

Such tiny things.
Across the hill the distant bleat of 

sheep,
Or fluttering wings.

The voice of the wind in the dead of 
the night,

The meaning sea.
The star that shati herald with silver 

light %
The day to be.

Birds that, in the first grey tint of 
dawn,

Peep from their nest. -*
A babe that nestles close against 

Its mother’s breast.
Brown leaves that tumble down, a 

mournful heap,
From wind-tosàed trees.

It seems so strange—they make me 
yearn to weep,

Suck things as these.

OTMC INTERNATIONAL. SYNDICAT!.

VERTICALHORIZONTAL
1—Pooh.
4—Prefix meaning “three”
7—Pronoun 
9—Brother (abbr.)

12—A desert wanderer 
14—-An hneethetio
18— Wild animal 
17—A countryman
19— Total
20— Sawmill-truck
21— -Spilt
23—A priest of ancient Britain
25— Musical note
26— To attempt
27— A heavy weight (abbr.)
29—Preposition
31—To tingle
S3—A type measure (pi.)
35— To have existence
36— Young animal
38—A high explosive (abbr.)
40— A month (abbr.)
41— Quick In action
42— Hardens by use
43— Great period of time
44— Part of verb ”to be”
46—A sailor
48— A New England State (abbr.)
49— Cyclopedia (abbr.)
61—A race of people (abbr.) 
63r-F»*ench definite article 
64—Musical note 
55—Combining form meaning 

“bone”

1— The laurel-tree
2— In a row (poet.)
3— Cod-1 Ike fishes
5— Musical note
6— Possessive pronoun
7— To shut In
8— Suffix
9— Start

Wrapped in my leafy blanket light,
I wait for the snow's warm coverlet 

white. There is far too much un
justifiable complaining about 
roads. Wonders have been performed 
upon them in the past few years, and 
the transformation to motor roads is 
going on as rapidly as reasonably pos
sible. It cannot all be done at once, 
and detours will be necessary yet for 
a while. In many cases the detour Is 
the only place where the motorist 
slows up sufficiently to see the coun
try through which he Is travelling, 
and In doing this it Is conferring an 
unexpected favor upon the driver.

Canada’s roads are good and it will 
be only a short time until detours 
a thing of the past. In the meantime 
patience should be exercised. We did 
not reach manhood in a day; we had 
to grow up," and so does our good roads 
system. Canada possesses an abund
ance

our
denoting the agent

10— To Invade suddenly J
11— Metal-bearing rock /
13—Obscure
16—A great bay In Canada 
16—A eet-to (pi.) .
18—Life Guard (abbr,)
20—British (abbr.)
22— To consume
23— Color
24— A dandy 
28—A number 
30—Cryptogamour planta 
32—A monastery
34— A river In E. Prance and

Belgium
35— Fundamental
37— Favorite American deseert
38— A drink 
fc9—To bind
40—Mineral coal used for 

ornaments 
43—Part of body 
45—To clatter 
47—A color 
49—Division of s long poem
60— A kind of lettuce
61— Very warm
62— Scotch word for “child”
64—Bay between New Brunswick ^ 

and Nova Scotia
67— A country of Europe
68— To epoll
59—“TUI sale” (abbr.)
61— Right Worshipful (abbr.)
62— Girl's name
63— Girl's name
64— Noah's ship J
65— Boy A
67—Head covering i
69— Southern State of U. S.

(abbr.) / \ 1
70— Preposition

I will not care for the winter's blast 
And whirling enow-wreaths driving 

fast,

They will but cover me still more deep, 
And only lull me to sweeter sleep.

Drowsed with content I will stretch 
my form

And. dream of the fifee of the far-flung 
storm.”

The Most Appropriate Net Available.
‘“With these 

want to wear the mos-t appropriate 
shoes.”

“Yes; but a woman can’t wear hip
boots."

very short skirts I

❖
Then Mother Earth sank into slumber 

deep.
Smiling, "Good-bye, labor, and wel

come sleep!”

Answer to last week’s puzzle:

q—Heather Gwynne,[T[H IrilolwB 
[S|RBC 
OMAIS a 
■cilia m

[GlRjO —May Howe Dakin.T|E Mixing Up Dates. ❖L
Rj Picmui
Ç4___R

I | A of good road material among her 
natural resources, says the Natural Re
sources Intelligence Service of the De
partment of the Interior, and is thus 
fortunately situated in her endeavors 
to cater to the ever growing body of 
motorists and other improved roads 
enthusiasts.

In the city of Constantinople, Tur
key, are found four differing calen
dars. The people stick to their own 
particular religious calendar, conse
quently Sunday for one la Wednesday 
for another, and Tuesday for some 
is Friday for others.

Not only that, but the various reli
gions have time and again attempted 
to have different hours for their 
clocks. This scheme has failed to
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aMeIrBbrwy
ulsIsgauIsfEM

IS D|iI
5 OjN 66—Like

68—Animals df Imperfect growth 
60—Part of stomach of ox used ae 

food
63— One's father’s sisters
64— The whole 
66—Anger
68— Founder and Queen of

Carthage
69— Biq'
71—Girl’s name •

m
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Monument to Fulton.
A monument to Robert Fulton, 

American inventor of the steamboat, 
is to be erected in a small French 
town where he conducted tests with a 
miniature steamboat in 1802.

werk to any extent, but to practically 
everybody In the city it is 12 o’clock 
at sunset, this in spite cf the fact that 

Here we have a natural laundry,"^ the governmenal clocks say 12 o'clock 
explained the guide. “On one side a ! a midday, 
hot spring boiling the clothes, on the 
left a cold spring for rinsing them.*’

“And this rock between?"
“Soar, stone.”

His Own Words.
Mr. Pester—“I’m going upstairs to 

kill that trombone player.”
His Wife—“You him alone. Only 

last night 1 heard you say you liked 
a man who could blow his own horn.”

Lavish Nature.

72—Some
72—Asiatic bovine animal
74—To put on
76—Man's name (familiar)

*>-

What You Breathe.
The average person inhales about 

2600 galior.i cf air daily.

A Horsepower.
A horsepower is equivalent to rais

ing 33,000 pounds one foo^ a minute.
In the Book of Exodus candlesticks 

are first mentioned.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.

1 AIN'T CM6V7H AK-b 
Folk;, may say t aintt 
A stNTteMAto but rve 
associated uhth sir
■StoNÉY ENOUGH "to KN«VU

\ Row TO AcT Trie PART- J 
I Xu_ Pull ony sTuajT 
VOM MUTT FIRST.' ^ ^

HERE'S my CHANte TO BRÆAk
into -me films: it says;.-
WAMTeDr EAJGUSH GENTLEMAN 

I TO TAKC IMPORTANT PART r-
iai feature Picture now

v___Being filmed, apply/
'—i at sap studios:' j—^

Aw, r. say old 
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make conversation,
And Is tree to go where It wlMe and ob

serve slowly,
Softly, more softly than a burglar.
I should not steal your gold,
But certain other things I would make 

my own afcd never part from.

take the leisurellnees ^
Of the fields’ green undulations 
Aiound the path to your house— 
Leisurely as the serving skirts 
Of your ancestresses when they curt

sied.
And I would keep for my own 
The startled eyes and the Impish smile 
Of your great-aunt six years old. 
Painted by Cosway or Gainsborough lu 

the hall—
With curly crazy quivering hair,
And one shoulder stuck out of her 

dress.

dial and.-fio ban a s' belng tosted at 
Waterloo and-other London terminal 
stations... JL
. ! The time to indicated by figures 
two small panele, Instead of by hands 
pointing to-numerals „on a round dial. 
A new panel Is let down automatically 
as each minute peaces, and the hours 
are"changed the same way. The clock, 
which is driven by electricity, is 
treiled by a master clock of the or
dinary type.

It is easier to read the figures than 
hands at a distancée, and for that rea-

Dogu figure largely in the lore of all son the timepiece IB particularly suit- 
lands, says The Vancouver Provinces, ed to railway stations. On the neg? 
There Is a legend that relates how lap clock the time appears Just as it does 
dogs went to Ireland. In the begin- in thé time tables. That,, at 12.80, all 
ning Britain seems tb have had a that you see are the figures 12.30. 
monopoly of tiny dogs, while Ireland 
was without them. And it was forbid
den to give or sell a tiny dog to an 
Irishman.

But* as It happened, an English law 
decreed that a criminal should be 
given to the man he had wronger, so a 
clever Irishman succeeded in getting 
a tiny lap dog to ‘“injure" him. The 
ruse succeeded, and the dog was taken 
to Ireland, where all the kings foungh 
among themselves for possession of 
her until she brought about peace by 
producing a large litter of puppies.

A most extraordinary law concern
ing dogs waiTCurrent in England in the 
daÿs of Edward I. Only those people 
living a considerable distance from 
the forests were allowed to keep large 
dogs, for fear they might form into 
hunting packs. A dog cauge was used 
and only dogs that could squeeze 
through this were allowed 'within a 
ten-mile radius. In those days dogs 
were so valuable that fines were often 
paid in them.

Another astounding law was' passed 
in the reign of Edward III., when it 
was decreed that only "gentlemanly 
dogs" were allowed to wander Lon
don’s streets alone or at night. Others 
were liable to a fine of forty pence.

tor UiHIii. toThe TiinM
•reunion wfUFSerim»
Nnv Y or* City, MfWs 

- «• TnMH to m3* 
neulrcd edueabwi. u4 desirous of bseomlng 
nurses. This Hospital has adaptsd the eight, 
beur grstsM. The pupils receive aniforat «I 
the SsSppI. • monthly allowance and traveling 
upensea to aed trap Now York. For further
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I would Ireland Forbidden Lap Dogs 
in Olden Times. -

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try ill ; ■.

:
in either wearing 
apparel or house
hold furnishings.

1
The “Get There Spirit! Classified AdvartisemenU1

The unsuccessful person continually —MwriIm 
speaks of what be could adfi would do S now. w. *»»
—If only such and such a thing would *"•
happen!

So assured I» he In his boast thdt to 
fithers It estons that If only the oppor
tunity presented leelt he wouM'do 
wonders.

Yet It I» not actually the lack of 
chance or luck which keeps the ma
jority of people in the background. It 
is something far different. And the 
best thing to do to discover that 
“something" Is to examine the llvee
of those who have got there—those , .....
who have become successful ^ process by which worn out ellk

Looking at their early days very cen be "eto/ed *? lte ,tal« *•
closely, yon win find first of all that reported to haTe been «Kscovered by a s 
they were not content to stand still Toua* J^Psnese scienttst who was ra- 
waltlng tor a golden opportunity to «™d“»ted the Dyeda Serl-

.preeent Itself. Neither did any good eul|ure Scho°l; The process still re
fairy come to wove her wand over ™alns a ,a?ret’ but,‘ ,a *•
their future careers. Instead of this, ’hav® *Taat commerc,al possibilities, 
instead of spending their time 
leg their friends what they would do 

4J they had so and so to aid them, they 
Just got down to work.

Thie, then, Is the secret of their 
success. They set to work to realize 
their ambitions. They worked hard 
and long for their present standing— 
which did not come by leaps and 
bounds. In many cases. It came only 
after long toll.

Does this truth dismay you; that 
I If you want a success In any shape or 
form you must first of all be prepared 
to work for It?

INCREASES KABNTOO
Zr. citoSil

■cbooto. Toronto. Forty-two Moor West

NO
too*♦

ShawPrompt service 
carriage . charges 
paid one way.

«mous 6Emsra
LEARN ELECTRICITY.

A COURSE IN PRACTICAL ELECTRICAL 
'/\ «slneortng bi your spore time at home wJl
enablo you to earn a Mg salary or go Into bueli___
for yourself. WnU for free training book. Burgrea 
Electrical Company. Dept N. Crawford St. Toronto.

Why People Are Low Spirited 
and Depressed. ~I would open the closed oak drawers 

Forgotten In your grandmother's room, 
And take the feel of the cambric 

e leaves
And the little shreds of stltchery 
Folded away since eighteen-seventy, 
And my hands would never be harsh 

again.

Our Mail Order 
Department is glad 
to answer questions.

1
Nearly all women and most men suf

fer at times from fits of depression 
and low spirits. Everything seems a 
burden; then come periods of nervous 
Irritability, headaches and weariness.
People who suffer this way lack vital
ity because their blood fcs poor and 
nerves are starved In consequence.

The only way the-nerves can be 
reached is through the blood. By en
riching the bipod with Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills the starved nerves are sup
plied with Just the elements they need.
This is proved by the experience of 
Mrs. J. E. Dad son, 12 th Ave. East,
Vancouver, B.C., who says:—“About 
three years ago I became very weak 
and nervous. I had pains in my side 
and back, and also suffered from fre
quent pains in the back of my head 
and neck. I was hardly able to do any
thing about the house. I would wake 
with a start in the night and my heart 
would flutter so that It almost choked 
me. I tried much doctor’s medicine 
but it did me no permanent good. One 
day I read about Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and decided to give them a trial.
These pil'ls produced such a beneficial u _h_ItM „ . . _ ,, 
change in a abort time that I kept tak- „ d° you aet l’our
Ing them until I had used a dozen Issu®,f/X>™ the
boxes. By. this time there was such i . rt'h jT.* ure well-being is 
an improvement in çiy condition that I havl ou e’ 1 3 not worth

friends would ask me what I was tak- j . ,Ing, and of course I was only too1 ™ fo fT
pleased to tell them It was Dr. Wil-1 ®a®J, ?°U,r handa iaInvariably not
Hams’ Pink Pills. I am now feeling LVrenHv m*8' s 'S th®
like a new person and am doing nly . , , t. * . aa e’ when at-
own housework. We would not now tbat 6eems alwa^ beat-
be without Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
the house.”

You can get these pills from your 
druggist, or by mail at 60 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

SILVER FOXES.

iïôô-ssôôs^ÆF
v. Rejuvenating- 811k.

1

RKERS or ciums-y t

b^t ;*I would pass 
Always unseen,
And take the smell of warming apri

cots
On the south wall, quite near the 

gruel-smell
Of the pigstyes, where they blend 
Enchantlngly together,
And keep them for a pomander 
In streets that smell of petrol.

—Camilla Doyler

ond the house,

DYE-WORKS LIMITED

CLEANERS
>1

791 YOTtGE ST 
TORONTO

assur-
Dresses mads entirely of leather are 

being shown in Paris. They, are in ’ - 
black, white, and rich colors.

Notions Worth Noting. 1

wætm
## MORNING 6- 

KEEP YOUR EYES

FIGHTING FOR 
BABY’S HEALTH

Of two people using the same tea 
one makes a delicious brew, the other 
tea not fit to drink, yet both have used 
boiling water. The first uses water 
freshly boiling; the other has had the 
kettle on the fire for an hour, and has 
boiled all the air oi\t of the water, 
leaving it flat and dead.

Poking a fire seems a simple busi
ness, yet there is a right and wrong 
way of doing it. The wrong way Is to 
pound the coals from above, the right 
to push the poker in underneath, and 
by clearing cut-the burnt ashes leave 
room for a draught of air to pass 
through the fire, so allowing it to burn 
brightly.

When packing to leave home a wo
man always puts boots and shoes and 
all heavy objects at the bottom of the 
trunk, and the lighter articles on top. 
This is the right way to pack, and if 
men followed the same example there 
would be fewer cracked shirt fronts 
and creased suits at a journey’s end.

Most people treat a cut finger by 
wrapping" i-crand it a piece of soft rag. 
This is a mistaken idea, for the rag 
encourages bleeding. If the cut is a 
bad one the blood supply should be 
stopped by tying something tightly 
around the joint below the cut.

When a door sticks, |$f.ho average 
man puts liis shoulder against it and 
tries to force it open. This may or 
may not prove .successful, but surely 
the simplest way of managing the job 
is first to ascertain the offending spot, 
when comparatively light pressure 
will probably do the trick.

1;
Is the Constant Care of Every 

Young Mother.
1

Ki yOOTHACHE
The young mother has a constant 

care in looking after the welfare of 
her little ones. Childhood aliments 
eome on so suddenly—sometimes with
out^ a minute’s warning—the mother 
may have a very sick baby on her 
hands before help can be obtained. 
That is unless she has a remedy In the 
house whfch she can safely give the 
baby for any of the many minor ail
ments of babyhood and childhood.

Such a remedy 1» found in Baby’s 
Own Tablets. Thousands -of mothers 
throughout the country always keep 
a box of the Tablets on hand and they 
proclaim them to be without an equal 
for sweetening baby’s stomach ; 
regulating hte bowels, and thus driv
ing out constipation aud indigestion, 
colds and simple fevers, and making 
the dreaded teething period easy.

Baby’s Own Tablets are, an absolute
ly safe remedy. They are guaranteed 
to be free from opiates or any other 
narcotic drug which are so harmful to 
the future welfare of the baby. Moth
ers, if you value the life of your little 
ones give him Baby’s Own Tablets 
when he Is ill, or, better still, give him 
an occasional dose of the Tablets to 
ward off illnesiC JThe Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or will be sent to 
any address, post paid, at 25 cents a 
box by addressing The Dr. Williams’

Bathe the face with 
Mlnard'e in water and 
place a piece of cotton 
wool, saturated with 
Mlnard’s, in the cavity.•î-c comes most-<T,

So it Is plain that if you wish to se
cure a success, you will not obtain It 
without some pains. And having made 
up your mind that It is worth pains, 
drop wishing and set to work upon the 
task. Keep at it regardless of obstac
les, and you, too, will get there!

Cut Rates.
“Are the charges low' at your bar

ber’s?” ‘
“Cut rates.” -y ABLE TO DO 

HOUSEWORK NOW
Where Tears Come From.
Near our eye is a gland the business 

of which is perpetually to allow the 
escape of a sort of secretion.

In the ordinary way this fluid passes 
inside our eye lid, is brushed over the 
eye every time we blink, so keeping 
our eyes bright and free from the 
specks of dust which w uid otherwise ©fit from Lydia EL Pinkh&in’s 
cause us intense irritation. It is final
ly passed away through tiny channels 
Into the nose.

Under, however, either the physical 
irritation caused by, say, a speck of 
dust In the eye, or some mental emo 
tion whether of pain os* joy, more 
liquid is sometimes released than will 
pass away in the ordinary fashion, the 
tiny channels will overflow, and we 
shall be crying. It Is this overflow 
that we call tears.

Clever Chickens.
Little Reggie, having had an egg put 

before bjm for breakfast, asked: 
‘Mamma, where did you get this egg?”

‘‘From grandma’s chickens,’’ his 
mother answered.

“Weill,” said Reggie, “how do gran- 
I ny’s chickens know the size of our 
egg-cups?”

j Mlnard’s Llniment for Distemper.

o
* Bone-Black Substitute.

A substitute for bone-black has been 
developed after sixteen years of re
search.

*
Poems ought not to be written just 

to say that one is happy or sad, but 
to make that happi 
cheering or consoling to one’s fellow 
men.

• : Sick a Year. Got Great Ben-adness or s ness

Vegetable Compound

Bloomington, N. S.—“I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
pains and backache, also for nervous
ness, sick headaches and sleeplessness.

troubled in this way for over a 
year, and a friend told me about the 
Vegetable Compound and induced me to 
take it. I must say I have received 
great benefit from it anji am able to do 
my housework now. I jrecommend the 
Vegetable Compound myself and am 
willing for vou to use this letter as a 
testimonal.r* — Mrs. William Morse, 
Bloomington, Annapolis County, N. S.

Do you know that in a recent canvass 
among women users of the Vegetable 
Compound over 220,000 replies were re
ceived. To the question, “ Have you 
received benefit by taking this medi
cine?” 98 per cent, replied “Yes.”

This means that 98 out of every 100 
j women are in better health because 
' they have given this medicine a fair 

trial.

♦t
^^Heroin, a preparation of opium, is 

^■■^kwerful; drug*: obtained from the 
poppy.

r > 1 wasMedlcineCo., Brockville, Ont.
—.----- r-G-----------
Let Them Try. v

Are you a “damper?” ’
A youth of my acquaintance Is go

ing up to college. A week ago he' was 
eager, enthusiastic, ambitious. tie 
had been studying the particulars of 
the many scholarships and prizes open 
to undergraduates, and in his own 
words, “he was going to have a sEot 
at them.”

That was the right spirit. But. along 
came a ‘“damper” with: “My dear fel
low, you won’t staqd a chance. The 
chaps who get those things have had 
special ‘coaching’ for the last year or 
two at school. You’d be nowhere!”

The eager youth has lost his eager
ness, his enthusiasm, and his ambition; 
he’s been thoroughly “damped.” It 
was a* wicked thing to do. For one 
reason, the “damper’s” statement was 
too sweeping. Doubtless some of the 
very special prizes <are won by those 
who are trained by expert coaching; 
but there are scores of others open to 
those possessing brains and spurred 

! by ambition.
i An ex-ServIce man, barred by dis
ability from following his pre-War oc- 

, cupatton, determined—feeling he had 
! it in him to write—to try his luck as 
a free-lance journalist. Along

! a “damper” with—“Waste of pen, ink, i Illustrations have strong attention of the advertisement—help create In > 
paper, and stamps, old man. Editors value. For that reason alone they be- the minds of the readers a favorable f

! come important in advertising. oponfon of merchandise or service,and 1
This importance is increased when be an influence in secuiing favorable !

I Quite untrue, of course. But the ex-the illustration can be made a picture action—it should not be used. Atten- j 
Service man was damped, and gave !of the merchandise offered. The tion secured for an advertisement!

• up all idea of writing. j power of the illustration becomes still through a picture at the expense of J
There are far too many “dampers” , greater when the picture combines the favorable opinion for the thing adver-1 

in the country. They kill ambition, merchandise with a means of using Used and the advertiser, had better 
choke enthusiasm, and douche the ar- or any advantage to be gained from not have been secured, 
dour of those who want to get on and having the merchandise. Such a pic- Pictures are by no means necessary j 
do something. As likely as not, if turc is the most effective illustrating for attention value. Much highly sue-1 Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
we go back and review our own lives, that can be done in advertising. cessful advertising has been done, j on package or on tablets you are not
we can see now what we have lost by ! While pictures have great power and is done, without Illustrations. A 1 getting the genuine Bayer Tablets of.

j for good, they also have great power pure type advertisement can be made \ Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
If you’re a “damper,"’ stop it! Why ; for harm in advertising. A picture: a picture itself—impelling attention prescribed by physicians over twenty- 

tell.a boy who is going to run in a j ma>' create - unfavorable thoughts in- ’ power put Into it—by right use of type five years for
Such a pic- ; styles, setting of headlines, and artls-

1WE WANT CHURNING
Ü

Tooo.rco

CREAM Feather Has Parte.
A feather, one of the world’s most 

perfect structures, has been growing 
perfect for possibly a million years. A 
single pinion from an eagle's wing has 
nearly a million different parts. The 
whole wing ie a sail that strikes the 
wind firmly yet elastically, not letting 
the air through the web, and yet not 
being broken. It enormously Increases 
the bird’s power of soaring In the air, 
and yet how little it adds to weight.

We supply cans and pay express 
charges. We pay daily by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge 

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not less than 30 per cent 
Butter Fat.

I
Mrs. Morse is simply another case of 

a woman receiving “great benefit.“ 
Women suffering from the troubles so 
common to their sex should listen to 
what other women say who have expe
rienced the same sufferings and found 

I relief. Give this dependable medicine a 
! chance—and at once. It ia sold at all

0 j.

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
PROVED SAFE

Bowel Company Limited, 
Toronto

FAMOUS SOPRANO IN MONTREAL
This is Miss Rosa Ponselle, famous soprano of the Metropolitan Opera, 

New York, photographed at Windsor Station, Just before she left Montreal 
by Canadian Pacific train, after giving her first Canadian concert In Hie 
Majesty’s Theatre, Montreal. Miss Ponselle is pe«rhaps the greatest dramatic 
soprano now on the stage, although she is yet well under thirty years of age. 
Her sister, Carmela Ponselle, is also a etar in the New York Metropolitan 
House.

For references—Head Office, Toronto. 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker! 

Established for over thirty years. drug stores.
Take without Fear as Told 

In “Bayer” Package f
W

THE MERCHANTS’ CORNER to
'•Makes old like New"

I rnCAPO
CLEANSER

!

Illustrations In Advertising. BAYER
For Painted Wojidwork, Walls, 

Enamelware, Windows, etc.
The Caeo Poli ties, Ltd., Hamilton

mp j,I always sling back everything 
1 comer sends.”

tyoe&notaff6^ \L

theTTsroffM windows
ftrrofl T/tCMSELVES Business Girls 

Like Cuticura
<

' H“ '’ S’°P Furl Waste. insure Winter 
Comfort witS Stcim Windows Low 

Freight Pas»- prices, ready glared; 
«le delivery guaranteed, 
lut and easy meSsurihg chart.

:
Fite prier

listening to the “damper.” Because it keeps the complexion 
clear, the hands soft and the hair live 
and glossy,. The Soap, used daily, 
cleanses and pugfies, while the Oint
ment soothes and heals. Cuticura 
Talcum is an ideal toilet powder.
Sample B»oh Free by llalL Address Canadian - 
Depot: "Stenhouae, Ltd- Montreal" Price, Soap| 
25c. Ointment 25 r.nd 60c. Talcum 26e. I

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c. J

“ “WJ ” “L. ia BUlUg IU run in a uraio- uuiaiviame
Vil ra^H thal he has.n’t an earthly chance | stead of favorable ones, ouvu « yiv- ( Vi ucautium, an

POULTRY, GAME,EGGS» Il i of winning? Let him try. We want ture 13 much better not used in an ad-1 tic balance of type and white space.
j triers. And we don’t want “dampers.” , vertisement.

us 'ZOU/»v Colds
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Fain

AND FEATHERS if I,riers- And we don't won't “dampers.’’. vertisement. Don't let illustration difficulties I
r’SI -We BuyallYear Rou,;d- S i —--------1—--------- j Cuts for advertisements must be : keep you from advertising. In this,
1 HJW’ifr today for prices-wo guarantee if 1 It is the spirit in which it is done chosen with care. Attention value , as in all other factors of good adver-

it Own for amok ahead » , that makes work nobie or ignoble. j of a picture is not of itself reason Using, this newspaper is ready to ren- tains proven directions. Handy boxes ,
al “ ti9iTED ' 1 ••• ---------- I enough for using a cat Unless the j der you most Helpful and profitable ' of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-1
» t 36;39Bou.cour,Mo.k.i - MotUf.nl Ask for Minard's and take no other. picture will strengthen the message service. I gists also sell bottles o’ 24 and 100.1

UTTER
Each unbroken “Bayer” package ccn-

L
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Farms for Sale(*.

e
THE JOHN D. FEICK FARM—Lots 

14 & part 15, Con. 11, Normanby*, 
167 acres, bank barn, brick house, 
good orchard, 1 1-2 miles from 
Ayton. Rural mail, telephone, etc. 
This is one of the best farms in 
Normanby. Good reason for sell- New Winter Overcoats

—.1 ■ I H—.

LADIES’ COATS MENS’ OVERCOATS

e

ing.
si -THE JAMES J. FINNEGAN FARM 

—Lots 1 of 8 & 3 of 9, Con. 1, 
Normanby. 100 acres, bank barn, 
stone house, 
ah mon Provincial highway. This 

is a good farm and will 'be sold 
. cheap.

?
i; OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN MEN'S 

FINE OVERCOATS.
“NORTHWAY MAKE”that should be in every home

You’ll want to add these to your retord col
lection, if you haven’t them already:

6 miles from Dur-
« r COMB IN AND TAKE A LOOK AT OUR

FINE STOCK OF LADIES’, MISSES’, GIRL’S 
AND CHILDREN’S WINTER OVERCOATS.
NEWEST STYLES

YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS
STYLED RIGHT

HUEhN FARM—
Lots North* 11, Con. 16, Normanby. 
100 acres. Bank barn, frame 
house, good land. This «farm will 
be sold.

THE ELIZABETH FIZELL FARM 
—Lot 16, Con. 18, Normanby. 125 
acres. Bank barn, frame house, 
good land. Will be sold cheap.

THE GEORGE HOPF FARM—Lot 4 
Con. 7, Normanby. 115 acres. 
Bank barn, brick house, gbod 
land. Will be sold cheap with 
good terms.

THE MAYCOCK FARM—Lots 12 & 
11, Con. 3, Berofcinck, N.D.R. Bank 
barn, brick house, good land, will 
be sold cheap and good terms of

payment.

THE CHARLES
MADE RIGH^BEST MATERIAL19427. |The Prisoner’s Song 

55c i Wreck of the old 97
19721 | Sonya—Foxtrot 
75c |Got No Time

19690

« Vernon Dalhant 
Vernon Dalhai*

Paul Whiteman and his Orchestra 
Paul Whiteman and his Orchestra

(Ukelele Lady—Foxtrot Paul Whiteman and his Orch. 
jPal of my Cradle Days. «Paul Whiteman and his Orch.

E XiRIGHT PRICES PRICED RIGHT

X

MEN’S AND BOY’S FALL AND 
WINTER CAPS

x>
H75c CmJ'm

| Ukelele Lady
My Sweetie turned me down 
| Sunshine
It Struck my funny Bone 
11 Miss My Swiss—Foxtrot

19701 Frank Crmrnnit 
Frank Crummit

t1 75c
WE NOW HAVE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF MEN’S AND 

BOY’S FALL AND WINTER CAPS IN NUMEROUS POPULAR 
SHADES A£iD PATTERNS WHICH GIVE THE WEARER THE WELL 
DRESSED APPEARANCE THAT IS FOUND ONLY IN THE BEsV 

CAPS.

6’19725 Wendell Hall 
Wendell Hall

Paul Whiteman and his 
Orchestra

Paul Whiteman and his 
Orchestra

A75c
-r 3

$19753

H >?!The Kinky Kids Parade75c j
f;

/■ W! Collegiate—Foxtrot 
(Look at those Eyes—Foxtrot Waring’s Pennsylvanians
(Dear Little Shamrock 
(The Lowback’d Car
(Treue Liebe
(Du, Du Liegst Mir Im Herzen

19648 /Waring’s Pennsylvanians
75c BOY’S CAPS PRICED $1.00 to $1.50 

MEN’S CAPS PRICED $1.50 to $3.00

-y?5fcj T--
FOR TERMS, ETC., APPLY TO—

R. H. Fortune
AYTON, ONT.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR 
COUNTIES OF GREY & BRUCE

MONEY TO LOAN

753 John McCormack 
John McCormack

Gluck—Reimers 
Gluck—Reimers

I Danse Macabre—Part I- Philadelphia Symphony Or. 
! Danse Macabre—Part II Philadelphia Symphony Or.

$1.75
3011

’S$2.25

Dress Flannel Sweater Yarns6505
$2.50 All wool Flannel, 31 ins. wide, for Dresses. 

Colors: Sand, Tan, Blues, Greens, etc., at 98c yti.
L oz. bolls, Sweater Yarn. Colors : Black, 

Cardinal, Pigeon, Brown, Sky, Pinks, Begonia,
2 balls for 25cAt the Sign of the Star

The Store of Quality
Rose, Grey. Price

Ladies’ Silk ScarfsBELMORE/
Mens UnderwearRev. MacKenzie conducted anni

versary services at Fordwich last 
Sunday. *

Mr. Sterling Haskins has his chop
ping mill in working order.

Mr. and Mrs. David Marshall of 
London are at present visiting 
friends in. the village.

Those on the sick list are Mrs. 
Lawrence and Miss M. Weishar.

Douglas and Miss 
Collins spent an evening recently at, 
R. J. Douglas’.

Mr. Cecil McNeil has purchased a 
new Chevrolet car.

Mr. Wm. Hakney, whoTias been ill, 
is improving slowly.

Rev. Mr. Laing of Fordwich con
ducted the service in Belmore and 
McIntosh churches on Sunday.

Scientists say that there is 
southern fly, similar to the heel fly 
on cattle, that will be here next 
mer and will sting or bite all the 
girls that are not in the house before 
rire o’clock at night.

Mr. Robert Jeff ray had eighteen 
eeese stolen one night last week 
Surely a very low thing for 
to do.

J. N. Schefter Ladies fancy SiHc and Art Silk Scarfs in all 
the wanted shades and fancy weaves. /
Priced

Mens Combination Underweaf in fall and ; , 
winter weights. Priced at$1.00 to $3.00 ...$2.75 to $5.00

v 3
■1 -*

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEARr>
I!I < 3GYPROC Miss Florence MEN’S PURE WOOL FINE AND HEAVY RIBBED UN

DERWEAR. CIMES IN TWO-PIECE SUITS AND COMBIN
ATIONS.

ii

:

MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
The Ever Ready 

Wall Board
■. f

$1.50 and $2.50 per garmentPRICED AT
a A

sum- IA

X Bring us your Butter, Eggs, 
Cream, Etc.

Can be Painted, Papered or 
Alabastered

Will not shrink, warp or buckle
Will not transmit heat, cold or 

sound
Can be sawed like lumber.

We have a good stock of this ma
terial on hand in 3, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 foot lengths 32 inches wide.

any one

B
One reason that Millionaires mul

tiply is that nature has taught them 
not to divide.

Women are braver. You never see 
a man slipping off his shoes in a 
restaurant or theatre. *

Philosophy is what persuades 
husband that, after all, it is the chiv
alrous thing to give into her.

The jailer of Perth county wants 
washing machine, the last 

having been in service 40 years 
That’s almost equivalent to a life 
sentence.

' The province of nOtario is going 
j to compel every driver of an auto 
• ^oh’le to have a license next year 
and the speed limit is to be>ncreased 
to 35 miles an hour.

HELWIG BROS
GENJBRAIy MERCHANTS

a £ t
FIRE MENACES CARGILL BLOCK the fight on Saturday it would take 

--------* Solomon in judgment to tell, but
A serious blaze was narrowly ay- there is one thing certain, that 

erted on Tuesday when fire broke result John McCartney 
out in Joseph D. Schuebt’s furniture information under the criminal code 
store and undertaking establishment charging William Casemore, Cecil 
causing slight damage to the first Casetpore, Clayton Casemore and 
floor. The flames were extinguished' James McCartney with assault, oc- 
with the ad of chemicals and water, j casioning aotupl bodily harm. It 
Overheated furnace pipes caused the , was admitted as a fact and Stated 
fire. The furniture store is located , *hy Mr. McCartney’s father and son, 
in the block which vfas built a year Archie, that either one or both 
ago after being completely wiped could lick any “son of à'gun” on the 
out by flames in the big fire of March Peninsula, 
last year. The fire on Tuesday was 
the second outbreak at Cargill with
in 24 hours.

The large abattor owned by Louis 
Schnitzler, butcher, was completely 
destroyed by flames at an early hour 
on Tuesday, together with the en
tire contents, including a carcass of 
beef and a quantity of butcher’s 
supplies and tools. The blaze was 
discovered about 1 o’clock Tuesday 
morning. The building was situated 
near the Cargill lumber mills, and 
there was great danger fora a time.
The loss is estimated at $1000.

; new one load at $7.90. Three steers av
eraging 1400 pounds brought the top 
of $8.50 a hundred from a packer. 
Exporters paid from $7 to $7.86 a 
hundred for steers averaging from 
1100 to 1200 pounds and packers 
took some" weighing over 1100 pound 
at from $6.10 to $6.75. Some me
dium quality killers sold from $4.50 
to $5.85. A dozen good heifers sdKT" 
from $7 to $7.60 for export and fair 
to good butcher heifers brought from 
$5.50 to $6.

one

as a
swore out

;

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Cement, Plaster and Lime

A meeting of the U. S. National 
nmten has decided that wo- 
Stockings are outer garments 

We had sus-

Laund
men’s
not undergarments, 
peoted that some time since

Crown Attorney Free
born acted for the prosecution and 
H. G. Tucker, of Owen Sound,, ap
peared for the defendants.

Some Kosher cows sold from $5.to 
$5-50 and good butcher cows from 
$4 to $4.65. Fair uality ones brought 
from $3.25 to $8.75.

At midnight lunch and coffee were 
sefrved and again they kept 
the “fiddle” for several hours. Just 
before lunch dancing came to a halt, 
and the host and hostess were placed 
on the platform where a short ad- 

^ m ,, . . dress was read and Mr. WagnerOn Tuesday evemng the neigh- was presented with a rocker Band 
burs gathered at the home of Mr. Mrs. Wagner with a p;cture. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldon Wagner, and shower- Wagner repHed in su,tab|le word5 
ed them with many useful k.tchen thanking everyone and wishing them 
utensils. The evening was spent in a time,
dancing, and in social chat, after

MOLTKE.
time to At the annual meeting of the 

fifty county representatives of the 
Ontario Dept, of Agriculture, with
out a dissenting voice or an oppos
ing vote, a resolution was passed fa
voring the use of Ontario grown 
seed of all crops.

The catalogues of departmental 
pouring into town and 

district. These big stores know the 
value of advertising, and know what 
would happen them if they should 
keep quiet. While their enterprise 
is to be commended, yet the fact 
remains that they have too free a 
hand, and a municipal tax, in every 

nicipality where they do business, 
would be only justice to the local 
dealers. The time may come when 
the retail merchants 
this one thing, and then they 
be able to influence ligislation. At 
present it is very difficult to get 
retail merchants to unite upon many 
things which are of vital importance 
to their business. Co operation, and 
not competition, is the life of trade.

Cutters sold 
from $2.50 to $3, and mopt of the 
canners brought $2.50. Good heavy 
bulls sold from $4.25 to $5.60, and 
bolognas from $3 to $3.50. *Ba>bv 
beeves were again , wanted, and 
brought from $8.50 to $11. Sales of 
Stockers were made from $3 76 to 
$5.50, and feeders fraom $4.76 to $6, 
with one load at $6.35.

An odd sale of calves was made 
from $11.50 to $12.60 a hundred» al
though most of the good ones 
brought from $10 to $11. Medium 
puallty calves sold from $6 to $8.60, 
and some heavy grassers sold from 
$5 to $5.25.

No, our fingers were not so cold 
that wc were unable to write. There 
was a lack of “Something doin’ ” 
around here. UNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO

Supplies of cattle for sale at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday w^re of 
about the same "proportions as\ on 
the previous Monday, but billed thru 
shipments which numbered 1461 .head 
in addition, were about 1000 head 
lower. Receipts were again in. ex
cess of requirements considering the 
shipments from the West direct: to 
the packing plants. Export bu yens 
were afirly active, and there was* a 

__ _ good store cattle trade.
Four residents of that peaceful The receipts yesterday included! a- 

and picturesque spot on the Bruce bout 2000 cattle from the Prs lirie 
Peninsula known as Purple Valley, Provinces. Packers are also bu ping 
appeared before County Magistrate in the West, as they can secure c: ittle 
Macartney in police court at Wiar- cheaper there and get a more 
ton, charged with assault. After form quality in their shipments* 
listening to the diversified stories of In the small meats lamb prices 
the witnesses the whole day the mag- were about 3000 head heavier itiian 
i strate dismissed all four cases, on the previous Monday, bub sales 
Purple Valley is inhabitated by the were made at prices ranging tfrom 
descendants of Scotch and Irish fam- steady to 25c a hundred higher- The 
ilies* who settled there about the market was also unchanged for sheep 
middle of the last century. The and calves held steady. In hogs 
police court action was apparently there was a further redaction: of 
the result of a free-for-all scran, in 25 cents a hundred 
which almost the entire neighbor- Sales of heavy r.teers were jnade 

___hood participated. Just what started, from $7.26 ta $7.75* anuU there e was hogs

stores are y
i,_ . , Mr. and Mrs. Val. Darnm, Mr. and

which a fine lunch was served. We , Mrs. Oscar Diebel and 
join in wishing them every success Dietrich, all of Avton, were guests 
in their new home. | at Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Filsinger’s on

Mr. Ted and Miss Selma Ruhl of Sunday.
Hanover spent Sunday at 
Chas. Holm’s.

Miss Frieda Baetz, accompanied 
hv Mr. Hillhurn of Gorrie, spent village, both fishermen.
Sunday at the former’s home here.

On Friday night, the home of Mr. bout the same time, 
and Mrs. Jno. Wagner, Neustadt, wfe called, as she supposed, on the 
was the scene of a happv event, when 
the Moltke Band, their former neigh
bors and friends, and relatives , , , „ ,
gathered there to give them a fare- j ^ear ' y°ur great loss, she said, 
well party. This should have taken | “0h> ai^’t much matter,” was
nlace before their removal to Neus- j the reply. “She wasn’-t up to much”
tadt. but the time was not fitting, j “Indeed!” said the surprised lady.
In Wagner’s Hall everyone enioved | “Yes,” continued Brown, “she was
himself to the utmost. The Band a rickety old thing. I offered her 
rendered several selections. then|to but.he wouldn’t have
music was supplied by several othv m _ ,
ers and soon those all familiar her- I’ve had my eye on Tom Ross’ 
square dances were in .full swing. *01' s0*"e time. ’

Mrs. Chao.

Mr. FIGHT AT PURPLE VALLEYmu
There were two Browns in the 

One lost 
his wife and the other his boat a- 

.The vicar’s

The bulk of the lambs «old at $12.- 
50 a hundred, unchanged from last 
week, although ai* or seven hundred i 
head brought $12.75. Medium quel- ■ 
tty lambs sold from *$12 to $12.25, 

mni-1 heavies sold at buck prices. j 
Feeding lambs brought $10 to $11, 
with a few good ones at $12. Some 1 
good light sheep sold from $6.25 to J 
$7.50, and medium quality onee^/rom m 
$5 to $6. Heavies proved araundf 
$4.50 and culh^ffrnh $2.50 to

Sales of hags were generally mad^^ 
at $11 f.o.b.-, and $M off cars, down 
251 cents ,-lfrom last week’s close, "i 

*ere not active on the ' 
rday, and mo«t of the 
to the packer*.

can agree upon 
may

widower, but really on the Brown 
whose boat was lost. “I’m sorry to

I

Geese Going South. ,
A Garrick man informed us that 

he had seen fourteen flocks of wild 
geese flying southward one day this 
week. The number in each flock 

fifty to several hund-
Oi Aside 
arYet *faveraged

red.
c-k \r 1^.1 ..:«*** ->
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